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About the Project

About the Project
The green finance agenda is a priority for

Naciones Unidas (UNEP FI), the UK Embas-

stones of this agenda was the creation of a

Bank Group. The members are commit-

sy in Chile and, most recently, the World

the Government of Chile. One of the mile-

ted to contributing their knowledge and

“Green Finance Public-Private Roundtable”

resources to the non-compulsory im-

(La Mesa), led by the Ministry of Finance

plementation of the Green Agreement’s

and composed of financial regulators,

implementation agenda as part of the

the local financial industry, and the Gov-

Government’s goal for achieving carbon

ernment. La Mesa’s main objective was

neutrality by 2050.

to define a space for cooperation in the

promotion of green finance and climate

La Mesa established a 2020+ Roadm-

risk management. The main milestones

ap which is the work plan executed by

achieved during 2019 were the adoption

its members from 2020 onwards and is

of the Green Agreement (Acuerdo Verde),

coordinated by the Ministry of Finance.

the issuance of a Statement by the Finan-

The objective is to implement the com-

cial Authorities regarding Climate Change

mitments of the Green Agreement by

and Financial Stability and a Survey Report

improving the management of climate

on climate risks and opportunities in fi-

risks and opportunities in the financial

nancial sector decision-making. Progress

sector, promoting international cooper-

made since La Mesa was established can

ation, and increasing capacity building.

be attributed to the continued support

To comply with the above, La Mesa has

of the members: Ministerio de Hacienda

divided its activities into two Working

(MH), Comisión para el Mercado Financie-

Groups (WGs). Within Working Group 1

ro (CMF), Banco Central de Chile (BCCh),

(WG1), which includes the financial au-

Superintendencia de Pensiones (SP), Ban-

thorities, several actions are planned

co del Estado de Chile (BE), Ministerio del

such as the development of a Taxonomy

Medio Ambiente (MMA), Bolsa de Santia-

Roadmap for Chile which will serve as a

go (BS), Bolsa Electrónica de Chile (BEC),

guide for the Chilean Government with

Asociación de Administración de Fondos

regards to the future development of a

de Pensiones (AAFP), Asociación de Ban-

Chilean sustainable/green taxonomy.

cos e Instituciones Financieras (ABIF), Asociación de Aseguradores de Chile (AACH),

The Ministry of Finance requested the IADB

Asociación Chilena Administración de

and CBI for support in the development of

Fondos de Inversión (ACAFI) y Asociación

a Taxonomy Roadmap for Chile, the main

Administradora de Fondos Mutuos (AAFM),

purpose of which is to contribute to the

Inter-American Development Bank (IADB),

promotion of green finance and WG1’s ob-

Iniciativa Financiera del Programa de las

jectives by first conducting a preliminary

7
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assessment on what the best approach

Canada, which may serve as references

onomy in Chile. The Taxonomy Roadmap

ean Taxonomy. During the development

may be for potentially developing a tax-

for the potential development of the Chil-

for Chile explains the conceptual aspects

of this report, the Climate Bonds team

involved in the development of a taxon-

had meetings with various ministries and

omy, related international developments

public entities01 of Chile to review the na-

and their potential implications for Chile

tional policies and plans and organized a

tional taxonomy, which serves as a tool

the financial sector as part of capacity

and the steps needed to develop a na-

workshop for government institutions and

for further development of green finance.

building.

It also describes the methodology, objec-

CBI was commissioned to develop the

tives, and application of other internation-

Taxonomy Roadmap for Chile with sup-

al taxonomies such as the European Union

port of the Chilean financial authorities

(EU), CBI, China and other similar initiatives

(WG1), and the IADB.

currently undertaken in Colombia and

01 Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Energy, Ministry of Transport and Telecommunications, Ministry of
Housing and Urban Development, the Financial Markets Commission (CMF) and the Chilean Energy
Efficiency Agency
8
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Executive Summary
(CMF), Chile’s financial regulator and the

Global anthropogenic greenhouse gas

Central Bank of Chile are members.

(GHG) emissions continue to increase
significantly despite international com-

In order to meet the climate commit-

mitments to mitigate them. The current
Nationally

Determined

ments and adapt to the effects of climate

Contribution

change, there is a need to substantially

(NDC) commitments by countries es-

mobilise investments to a net-zero and

tablished as part of the Paris Agreement

a resilient economy from various sourc-

of 2015 are not sufficient to limit global

es including public, private, and multi-

warming to 1.5°C, and governments need

lateral organizations, among others. A

to increase their ambitions to achieve
this goal (WRI, 2020).

sustainable classification system may

Chile has demonstrated excellent lead-

able activities and assets and act as

facilitate the capital flows into sustainguidance for climate-aligned invest-

ership through its international and na-

ments. Moreover, it supports the correct

tional commitments against climate

assessment of climate-related risks (i.e.,

change. Chile’s updated NDCs set a goal

physical and transition) for the financial

of carbon neutrality by 2050, and the

sector. A national taxonomy can be used

country has implemented several na-

across sectors and is a multi-functional

tional policies, plans and pieces of leg-

classification system that will serve as a

islation to achieve this goal such as the

blueprint for greening Chile’s economy

climate change bill currently being dis-

for financial and non-financial sectors.

cussed in Congress. Rising global temperatures also have adverse effects on

This Taxonomy Roadmap for Chile cov-

the ecosystems and population of Chile.

ers the following:

This has resulted in changes in precip-

itation patterns, droughts, and extreme

‣

weather events in different regions of the

Outlines different pathways for the
Chilean Government to consider in

country which also impact all economic

creating a national taxonomy.

sectors (Ministerio del Medio Ambiente,
2014). Climate uncertainties are linked

‣

knowledged as the biggest global risk by

‣

Provides an overview of existing
taxonomies.

to financial risks and this has been ac-

Gives an insight into the opportunity for a potential national taxonomy

the World Economic Forum (World Eco-

and analyses its benefits and draw-

nomic Forum, 2020) and the Network for

backs.

Greening the Financial System (NGFS) of

which the Financial Market Commission

10
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‣

Highlights each of the key elements

ommended that the pathway for Chile

omy.

onomy is firstly to adopt international

to potentially develop a national tax-

involved in the creation of a taxon‣

taxonomies where possible, secondly to

Provides recommendations for the

adapt and modify existing taxonomies

Chilean Government for developing

to the local circumstances and thirdly to

a taxonomy.

take leadership globally in developing
new criteria in areas that are underde-

The report also describes various appli-

veloped. The reason for taking this ap-

cations and users of the taxonomy, as

proach is twofold: comparability and

well as opportunities and challenges for

credibility. International investors and

sustainable finance.

market players want to be able to eas-

A national taxonomy that is aligned

ily compare between labelled financial

with international taxonomies should

products and to that effect, taxonomies

be a core objective of the taxonomy

that are seen to dialogue with other

development process for Chile. Estab-

standards consequently also provide

lishing clear green definitions could give

more credibility. Existing taxonomies that

Chile an advantage compared to other

can be leveraged include the EU Taxono-

countries in the region to increase cap-

my, China Green Bond Endorsed Projects

ital flows for sustainable projects. Defi-

Catalogue of 2020 or the Climate Bonds

nitions that are harmonised with inter-

Taxonomy. At the same time, there is

national taxonomies could facilitate the

space for Chile to establish leadership

flow of international green capital into

in certain areas, including those that are

Chile. This is important, mainly due to the

not covered in the EU taxonomy such as

key trade and investment relationships

mining, and nature-based solutions. The

with international partners such as the

work should consider all national plans,

EU and China, where green investments

policies, and other developments in the

are in demand and taxonomies are be-

country and the criteria should be based

ing developed. National taxonomies will

on available scientific information. Oth-

level the differences and remove road-

er pathways for developing a taxonomy

blocks to preferential funding from local

are described in “3. Pathways for devel-

and international markets. A national

oping a National Taxonomy for Chile”.

taxonomy can also be used as a tool to

Climate change and other environmen-

identify and label climate-aligned ac-

tivities, assets and projects from the real

tal indicators are recommended as the

economy.

onomy. This is based on the evaluation of

overarching objectives of a Chilean tax-

sector in order to deliver a low carbon

the NDCs and commitments of the enti-

The recommended pathway for Chile

ties under the Green Agreement as well

is to: adopt, adapt, and lead. It is rec-

as a stakeholder mapping that was car11

Executive Summary

ried out in discussion with members of

initiative to develop the eligibility criteria

could be part of the country’s taxonomy

the International Platform on Sustainable

for activities together with groups such as

La Mesa to identify potential entities that

Finance (IPSF) and other initiatives around

development process.

the world. The primary focus of this sector

Analysis indicates priority sectors to

should be mining for strategically impor-

address mitigation are Energy, Trans-

tant minerals that are required for a low

port, Construction, and Industry (min-

carbon transition (e.g., Lithium, copper,

ing). This is based on an analysis of the

etc.). This should be achieved considering

importance of each of these sectors to

no significant harm to the environmental

the Chilean economy, their emissions,

objectives.

and other factors. Regardless of the
sector prioritisation, adaptation and

Finally, in addition to mitigation, the tax-

developed in parallel as both are equal-

ing criteria towards adaptation and resil-

onomy would also benefit from develop-

mitigation-related activities should be

ience, considering the climate risks and

ly important components of combating

adverse impacts on various sectors in

climate change.

the country. Chile has identified these

An initial gap assessment for the Con-

cross-sector risks and vulnerabilities in

struction, Energy, Transport, and Mining

different national plans, such as the Na-

sectors was conducted based on dis-

tional Plan for Adaptation (Ministerio del

cussions with experts from the ministries

Medio Ambiente, 2014), the National Poli-

and evaluation of key policy documents

cy for Disaster Risk Reduction 2020-2030

that can guide the technical discussions

and sector resilience plans developed

during taxonomy development. The as-

by various ministries. Resilience is about

sessment resulted in the identification

the sustainable management of socie-

of key benchmarks and standards that

ties. A resilience framework will be ben-

could be potentially used for the selec-

eficial for Chile for a subsequent expan-

tion of activities and the development of

sion of the taxonomy into social aspects

screening criteria. This assessment can

that can be used, for example, in Social

act as a guide for analysis of other sec-

or Sustainable Development Goal (SDG)

tors during taxonomy development.

bonds. The taxonomy also provides an
opportunity to increase capital flows for

The transition for the mining sector, a

adaptation and resilience investments,

crucial sector for Chile’s economy, would

which are equally crucial for the country.

likely be a priority for inclusion in the na-

tional taxonomy. However, this is a sector

Our analysis shows that a taxonomy can

for which there is no international prec-

be applied to a wide range of users and

edent available in existing taxonomies.

financial instruments. However, it is rec-

It is an opportunity for Chile to lead the

ommended to focus initially on green debt
12
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instruments and later expand to other

‣

financial instruments, products, and en-

perts (e.g., Ministry of Science and

tities. The principal users of existing green

Innovation, Centro de Ciencia del

taxonomies have been green bond issuers

Clima y la Resiliencia (CR)2, Centro

and investors, but they can also be used by

UC, ACERA, ASIPLA, ACAFi, ABIF, AAFP,

other financial and non-financial entities

Bolsa de Santiago and CORFO)

and instruments.

In conclusion, Chile’s national taxonomy

The stakeholders involved in the de-

will help to establish a green investment

velopment of the taxonomy can be

roadmap and act as a blueprint for the

mapped into three levels of governance.

country’s transition towards a green
economy. If aligned with international

The following examples of institutions

taxonomies, it will help increase capital

are based on discussions with public

flows into green projects from interna-

entities02 and experience from other tax-

tional sources of capital. While this re-

onomy developments:
‣

port assesses the existing taxonomies

Tier-1: Taxonomy owners (e.g., Min-

while proposing a way forward for Chile,

istry of Finance, Ministry of Environ-

the natural next step would be to decide

ment, National Office of Emergency

which sectors will need to be adapted or

of the Interior Ministry (ONEMI), Cen-

developed in moving ahead with spe-

tral Bank and financial regulators)
‣

Tier-3: Technical and Industry ex-

cific criterion and indicators and carry
out thorough technical assessments

Tier-2: Coordinators and advisors

accordingly.

(e.g., COP25 Scientific Committee
within the Ministry of Science and
Innovation, IADB, and CBI)

02 Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Energy, Ministry of Housing and Urban Development and the CMF
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1. Introduction: Taxonomy 101
The world needs to
decarbonise rapidly

Climate uncertainties are also related to

financial risks and the Chilean financial
authorities made a public declaration

Global anthropogenic GHG emissions

in this regard via the “Statement by the

are increasing continuously and have

Financial Authorities regarding Climate

caused significant global warming. Glob-

Change and financial stability” (Min.

al temperatures have raised by about

Hacienda, CMF, Banco Central, SP, 2019).

1.1°C compared to the pre-industrial lev-

The Global Risks Report of 2020 pub-

els (WMO, 2019). CO2 concentrations have

lished by the World Economic Forum has

surpassed 400 parts per million (ppm),

identified climate action failure as the

and the combination of rising sea-levels,

number one risk by impact and number

ocean acidification and extreme weather

two risk by likelihood over the next dec-

events globally have resulted in signifi-

ade (World Economic Forum, 2020). The

cant loss of habitat, increased displace-

NGFS also acknowledged the financial

ment, mortality, and economic loss. Chile

risks associated with climate change in

has identified its vulnerability to climate

their report on the Overview of the En-

change and the need to adapt the ca-

vironmental Risk Analysis (NGFS, 2020).

pacity to manage the adverse effects

The report specifically recommends the

caused by socio-natural disasters in the

adoption of taxonomies including green

country and water security. Tempera-

and brown definitions to increase trans-

tures in northern Chile and in the Andes

parency of Environmental, Social, and

region are expected to increase between

Governance (ESG) risks and implications

1.5-2°C above the historical average and

around economic activities.

rainfall is expected to decrease, especially in the region between Atacama and

Taxonomies can facilitate capital
flows into sustainable investments

Los Lagos, which will affect agricultural
productivity in the next three decades

Substantial investments are required

(Government of Chile, 2020). Adaptation

quickly from different sources including

and mitigation should therefore be con-

private, public, and multilateral organi-

sidered as complementary strategies to

zations, especially in developing coun-

manage and reduce the risks of climate

tries considering their higher exposure

change through effective public policies.

to climate risks. To mobilise the capital

Substantial reductions in GHG emissions

needed and guide the investments, it is

in the coming decades can minimize cli-

important to have a classification sys-

mate risks in the future and contribute to

tem as a reference to provide clarity and

climate-resilient pathways for sustainable development.

14
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for Chile”. This report also presents in-

guidance on what is considered a green
investment.

ternational

taxonomy

developments

based on CBI’s experience in developing

Taxonomies provide clarity and trans-

the first global taxonomy and support-

parency to financial market participants

ing other major taxonomies around the

and other stakeholders on priority in-

world. This report does not intend to be

vestments across economic activities.

a taxonomy draft.

Depending on the specific objectives

Taxonomies already available
and in development

(e.g., environment, climate, social), tax-

onomies help to align investments with
global and national commitments, (e.g.,

Climate Bonds Initiative released its first

to reduce GHG emissions) while enabling

taxonomy in 2014 as a guide to aid the

informed decision-making by investors

process of developing certification cri-

and thus avoiding greenwashing.03

teria for sectors and activities across

A taxonomy can also catalyse the flow

the global economy. As the green bond

ernment-endorsed taxonomy will also

onomy to avoid greenwashing in this

advantage by connecting itself with the

a green taxonomy was China. In 2015,

trade and investment partners such as

the first version of the Green Bond En-

of capital towards green projects. A gov-

market has grown, the concept of a tax-

provide Chile with a regional competitive

market took off. The first country to adopt

sustainable finance frameworks of key

the People’s Bank of China published

the European Union and China.

dorsed Projects Catalogue (2015). For the

This Taxonomy Roadmap for Chile in-

Green Bond Endorsed Project Catalogue

purposes of this report and simplicity, the

tends to provide guidance on different

(there is now a 2020 version) is referred to

options for Chile such as adopting from

as the China Green Taxonomy.

an international taxonomy or developing a national taxonomy and mobiliz-

The EU started its taxonomy development

change solutions. The different path-

are now being developed all around the

in Chile are described in “3. Pathways

taxonomies is described in “Annex 2: Inter-

ing capital towards financing climate

process in late 2016 and other taxonomies

ways for the development of a taxonomy

world. The scope of various international

for developing a National Taxonomy

national practices”.

03 The portrayal of activities and financing as environmentally friendly when in fact they are not.
15
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Figure 1: Taxonomies, Sovereign green bonds and NGFS globally
Poland
Hungary
EU
Lithuania

Austria
Sweden

Canada

Mexico

Colombia

Germany
Netherlands
Belgium
UK
Ireland
Luxembourg
France
Spain
Slovenia
Dominican
Republic
West
African
States

Russia

Mongolia

Kazakhstan
China

South Korea
UAE

India

Hong Kong
Thailand

Egypt
Malaysia

Nigeria

Seychelles

Brazil

Fiji

Indonesia

Chile

Australia

South Africa

New Zealand

Network for Greening the Financial
System (NGFS) membership

Sovereign Green / Susteinability Bond issues

Network for Greening the Financial
System (NGFS) membership
through economic communities

Taxonomy of sustainable activities
developed /planned

Sovereign Green Bond planned

NB: Chile, Ecuador and Guatemala have issued Sovereign Social bonds.

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative, 2020
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2 . Why develop a national green taxonomy?
2.1 A taxonomy is a blueprint
for a green economy

and metrics. The EU Taxonomy, for ex-

ample, includes social standards and

In the financial context, a sustainable/

minimum safeguards. Social metrics,

used to easily identify green assets, pro-

in international taxonomies.

however, have not yet been developed

green taxonomy is a classification tool
jects, and industrial activities under dif-

Given the above, this document will

ferent sectors. A green taxonomy could

mainly refer to green taxonomies as

contain various environmental objec-

these are currently in use in the finan-

tives, including climate change adap-

cial sector globally. However, it is rec-

tation and mitigation, pollution control,

ommended to include minimum social

water resource conservation, biodiver-

safeguards and then to develop social

sity, and natural resource conservation.

metrics over time.

Green taxonomies originated to allow

2.2 A taxonomy establishes
guidelines for green development

market participants to clearly map,
identify and evaluate green projects,

assets, or activities. Different taxonomies

The purpose of a taxonomy is to act

example, the CBI Taxonomy provides an

my. Financial actors might not be ex-

as guidance for greening the econo-

have utilised different approaches. For

perts in assessing investments aligned

overview of all sectors and activities and

to climate or environmental objectives.

employs a traffic light system to demon-

To ensure that the financial sector can

strate which activities/assets/projects

support the global climate urgency, it

are automatically compatible with the

is important to give clear guidance on

taxonomy, might be compatible if com-

the selection of assets, activities, and

pliant with detailed criteria, or are not

eligibility criteria. This is particularly im-

compatible. The EU Taxonomy utilises a

portant in the Chilean context as the

similar approach although it makes use

Chilean financial regulator for bank, in-

of quantitative metrics and thresholds

surance and securities, also identified

(e.g., eligibility criteria of 100g CO2/kWh

the development of a taxonomy as a

for electricity production activities). The

priority to support market development

China Green Taxonomy takes a differ-

and to avoid greenwashing, facilitate

ent approach and provides a detailed

risk management, and promote invest-

‘whitelist’ of all projects and asset types

ments (CMF, 2020).

that are considered as green.

Clear definitions also enable financial

Taxonomies have evolved to incorporate

market participants to improve their

other aspects such as social standards
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reporting methods and standards. The

A green taxonomy can also be a tool for

also published new regulation which

companies and portfolios as the migrate

transition for high-emitting industries,

pension funds regulator in Chile (SP)

towards a low carbon pathway and meet

incorporates climate risks and related

the goals of the Paris Agreement.

ESG factors and mandates incorpora-

tion of such analysis for investments by

Detailed research was conducted by CBI

administrators of pension funds; this will

with stakeholders in the financial market

be implemented on May 3, 2021 (Super-

and with policy makers to understand

intendencia de Pensiones, 2020).

their views on transition. The following
conclusions were reached (CBI, 2020f):

The financial regulator, CMF, has also pub-

lished a modification to the regulation 386

‣

which is currently under public consul-

Ambition is essential for any definition
of transition – it should mean a signif-

tation. The modification seeks to expand

icant reduction in GHG emissions and

and refine the information required in the

alignment with the Paris Agreement.

Social Responsibility and Sustainable Development Report that issuers of securi-

‣

Issuance should be accompanied
by an entity-level carbon reduc-

ties must include annually in their reports

tion strategy consistent with the

(CMF, 2019).

Paris Agreement.

Thus, apart from acting as guidance for

‣

establishing definitions, taxonomies also

Transition should be applicable to
carbon-intensive sectors like iron

support other sustainable finance initia-

and steel.

tives and efforts.

‣

2.3 A Taxonomy is a tool
for transitioning high
emissions sectors

Better

guidance

on

transition

pathways is needed, ideally with

emissions thresholds, particularly
for some sectors and activities.

While green and sustainable bonds and
other types of debt have positively impact-

To support credible transitions, CBI rec-

high GHG emitters are still largely absent

ensure transparency and avoid green-

have a vital role to play in reducing global

near-zero and net-zero activities. These

in mainstream investment portfolios. Tran-

green taxonomies. The key principles for

but there is a need for clear guidance on

pathways are described below:

ed inflows of capital into green projects,

ommends certain guiding principles to

from the market. Such actors do, however,

washing (CBI, 2020f) for transitional,

emissions – and are often key constituents

should be considered when formulating

sition bonds have emerged to fill this gap

developing taxonomies with transition

what this means for financial products and
whole entities.
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1. Credible

transition

goals

and

chain) as much as possible: Tran-

warming limit: The goal of the Paris

er offsets through other activities

pathways align with 1.5°C global

sition pathways should not consid-

Agreement is to limit global warm-

such as purchased carbon cred-

ing by 2°C and ideally by 1.5°C.

its, offsets through natural carbon

The IPCC Special Report on Global

capture and storage such as via

Warming of 1.5°C presented viable

agriculture, forestry or artificial car-

pathways which include reduction

bon capture and storage through

of global emissions by 45% from

direct air capture. Offsets reduce

2010 levels by 2030 and net-zero by

transparency and divert attention

2050 (IPCC, 2018).
2. Credible

transition

goals

from the reduction of inherent GHG

emissions. Additionally, it is import-

and

ant to consider scope 1, scope 2 and

pathways are established by the

upstream scope 3 emissions based

climate science community and

on reasonable expectations and

are not entity-specific: To achieve

traceability of upstream scope 3

the 1.5°C target and to allocate

emissions (CBI, 2020f).04

the GHG budgets for countries and

economic sectors is a complex

4. Credible transition goals and path-

plexity requires an understanding

logical viability, but not economic

ways take into account techno-

challenge. Addressing this comof the emission pathways through

competitiveness: The pathways and

climate modelling scenarios based

goals should be technology-neutral

on emission profile and technolog-

to reduce emissions and encour-

ical options. Hence the pathways

age innovation. The assessment

should not be determined by in-

should not rule out the use of viable

dividual institutions or individual

technologies even if they are not

countries (current NDCs are not

currently cost-effective (CBI, 2020f).

sufficient) but rather should be har-

5. Credible transition means actual-

monised globally based on scientif-

ly following the transition pathway

ic data (CBI, 2020f).
3. Credible

transition

goals

– pledges and policies are not suffi-

and

cient: Pledges and policies are only

pathways do not count offsets but

an intent of commitment and are

should count upstream scope 3

not sufficient to achieve the global

emissions (e.g., raw material supply

climate goals. The focus should be

04 Scope 1 emissions are direct emissions from owned or controlled sources. Scope 2 emissions are
indirect emissions from the generation of purchased energy. Scope 3 emissions are all indirect emissions
(not included in scope 2) that occur in the value chain of the reporting company, including both upstream
and downstream emissions. See ghgprotocol.org/sites/default/files/standards_supporting/FAQ.pdf for
more detail.
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on the impacts today or over the in-

Examples of activities under the transi-

should be based on actual operat-

Examples of activities under the tran-

tion framework are shown in “Annex 5:

vestment period and performance

sition framework”. An overview of the

ing metrics, rather than assessing

the future effectiveness through

guiding principles is shown below:

policies (CBI, 2020f).

Figure 2: Guiding principles for the development
of taxonomies with transition pathways
1.

In
line
with
1.5
degree
trajectory
All goals and pathways
need to align with zero
carbon by 2050 and nearly
halving emissions by 2030.

4. Technological
viability
trumps
economic
competitiveness
Pathways must include
an assessment of current
and expected technologies. Where a viable technology exists, even if relatively expensive, it should
be used to determine the
decarbonisation pathway
for that economic activity.

2. Established by science
All goals and pathways
must be led by scientific
experts and be harmonised across countries.

5. Action
not
pledges
A credible transition is
backed by operating metrics rather than a commitment/pledge to follow
a transition pathway at
some point in the future. In
other words, this is NOT a
transition to a transition.

3. Offsets
don’t
count
Credible transition goals
and pathways don’t count
offsets, but should count
upstream scope 3 emissions.

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative, 2020f05

2.4 Need for a national
taxonomy: To steer the market

‣

To steer the market, provide guid-

ance and increase capital flows for
green projects.

A potential national taxonomy for Chile
would be beneficial in the following ways:

05 Offsets reduce transparency and do not address inherent emissions. Scope 1,2 and upstream 3
emissions must be addressed by the chosen pathways.
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‣

To gain further access to Europe-

guidance for the identification of green

an and other international capital

projects.

flows and to improve global trade

In Chile, the CMF published the ‘Strategy

relations by aligning with interna-

of the CMF for the financial markets to

tional green definitions; and
‣

face the challenges of climate change’

To lead the global initiative for de-

which identified developing a taxono-

veloping criteria for sectors such as

my as a priority for market development

mining for which there currently is

(CMF, 2020). The CMF has also aligned to

no international reference.
‣

the NGFS’ commitments to actively con-

To identify climate aligned activ-

tribute to greening the financial system

productive sector to deliver a low

certain challenges, which are also rel-

ities, assets and projects from the

in the country. The NGFS has identified
evant for Chile, such as integrating cli-

carbon economy.
‣

mate-related and environmental risks

To support Chiles’s NDC imple-

into capital requirements and other risk

mentation and to facilitate govern-

analysis. Without standardised informa-

ment monitoring

tion, risk analysis in the country will not
be reliable and, therefore, the exposure

The need for a national taxonomy can

to climate risks can be miscalculated.

be assessed by engaging with various

(NGFS, 2020).

stakeholders using mechanisms such
as formal surveys, interviews, an inde-

In this sense, a national taxonomy is use-

pendent committee, or a third-party

ful, especially for the financial regulators

analysis of the market needs. In the EU,

and the government, to fulfil their mis-

the development of a taxonomy was one

sion to protect investors and the stability

of the specific recommendations of the

of the financial system and at the same

High-level Expert Group (HLEG) on Sus-

time meet climate goals.

tainable Finance that was commissioned
to identify the policy instruments required

2.4.1 The importance
of harmonising with
international guidelines

to meet the goals of the European Green

Deal and the Paris Agreement (EU HLEG
on Sustainable Finance, 2018). In Colom-

bia, for example, the financial regulator

To allow capital to flow without frictions

conducted a survey among key financial

and to gain access to preferential in-

sector entities and banks to assess the

ternational capital, it is essential to en-

need to mitigate the climate-related risks

sure that green definitions are aligned

and to promote green finance (SFC Co-

with international developments while

lombia, 2019). In this survey, the financial

ensuring their coherence with the na-

sector pinpointed the need for a green

tional context. This has been proven by

taxonomy and a clear classification and
21
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the annual issuance of Sovereign Green

Harmonisation does not mean they

Finance in Chile was able to raise funds

functionally equivalent so that the spirit

Bonds since 2019, in which the Ministry of

have to be identical, but they should be

in the international markets at favoura-

and overall direction of the taxonomies

ble yields, partly by aligning the use of

are in line with international equivalents.

proceeds with certified projects in line

with international green standards. The

This point is critical – we cannot meet

participation by ESG-focussed investors.

hundreds of different taxonomies are

the Euro transactions and 35% of inves-

and time horizons.

green bonds have also seen increased

the goals of the Paris Agreement if

In 2019, approximately 76% of investors in

established, each with different goals

tors in the USD transactions were ESG in-

With this in mind, the International

vestors (Ministerio de Hacienda, 2019). In

Platform on Sustainable Finance has

2021, these figures increased to 80% and

announced the initiation of a working

50%, respectively. (Ministerio de Hacien-

group that is working on a ‘Common

da, 2021).

Ground Taxonomy’ that will highlight the
commonalities between existing taxon-

International investors are looking for

omies, including the EU Taxonomy and

comfort that the investments they make

the China Taxonomy.

are supporting the goals of the Par-

is Agreement. Therefore, any national

This ‘Common Ground Taxonomy’, when

taxonomies established should be in

released, will act as a good starting point

line with this. Additionally, for European

for other national taxonomies.

investors, when the EU Taxonomy regulations come into force, they will be reinvestments (both within and outside of

2.4.2 Pros and cons of a
national taxonomy

By June 2021, the European Commission

my has several potential implcations for

quired to disclose what percentage of
the EU) are in-line with the EU Taxonomy.

The development of a national taxono-

will adopt an act to determine how these

Chile. The benefits are shown below:

practice. Guidelines that are aligned

Pros: Guidance and
international harmonisation
with trade partners

obligations should be implemented in

with the EU Taxonomy will therefore re-

duce friction in the market, allowing European investors to easily identify green
financial instruments.
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Figure 3: Benefits of a taxonomy
‣ Guidance for Chilean issuers;

‣

itive impacts on international trade

Guidance for non-financial sector

China as it ensures compliance

with partners such as the EU and

with their criteria for sustainable

and regulators; helps identify green

investments. For example, the EU is

projects and assets across sectors.
Access preferential capital;

Chile’s third-largest trading part-

to

ner, accounting for approximately

meet Chile’s climate goals, in par-

approximately 11.8% in 2020. The

ticular, the growing international

biggest exports to the EU were min-

pool of capital with green man-

eral products, vegetable products

dates that are aligned with the EU

and base metals while the imports

and/or other taxonomies. A nation-

were in machinery, transport and

al taxonomy that is aligned with in-

chemical products.

ternational taxonomies will reduce

‣

friction in the market and enable

International

trading

partners

adopting a taxonomy will have

the flow of international green cap-

effects on trading relations; Chile

ital into Chile.

having a taxonomy will be a com-

Identify lower risk investments

petitive advantage in the region

universe; help identify low cli-

and an opportunity for the country

mate/sustainable risk projects for

to be prepared against restrictions

ESG-focused investors and act as

and enable sustainable invest-

a tool for risk managers.
‣

partner

vide guidance for private sector
investors.

‣

trading

tional taxonomy has potential pos-

ket, help avoid greenwashing, pro-

‣

with

standards; China and EU. A na-

grow Chile’s green financial mar-

‣

Comply

ments. The taxonomy of Chile and

Rule set to provide incentives and

its alignment with the EU Taxonomy,

access green funds, while helping

for example, will therefore potentially impact Chile in its trade.

the CMF and the Ministry of Finance
to efficiently evaluate and monitor

‣

the green projects.

Increase the market flows by redirecting the investments into the sus-

tainability and green projects aligned
with the Paris agreement goals.
Source: Climate Bonds Initiative
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Cons: Time and resources

The challenges faced in developing and

maintaining a national taxonomy are
described below:

Figure 4: Challenges in developing and establishing a taxonomy
Development process
‣

Time consumed. EU (Approximately

own resources into the project or be
financed by Chile.

2 years), Colombia (Approximately 1
year – still in progress) The process

‣

might require ample resources and

tivities or criteria from an interna-

time as it is a multi-stakeholder en-

tional taxonomy due to lack of base-

gagement between public and pri-

line data, standards and technology

vate stakeholders.
‣

Ease of adoption/adaptation of ac-

gaps.

Resources. The process requires

‣

experts and contributors from inter-

Developing new data information

where not already available. For

national cooperation or multilateral

some sectors, such as mining and

banks who will be involved in various

aviation, which do not have interna-

governance committees; howev-

tional standards in other taxonomies,

er, some could be engaged on a

there might be a need to create an

pro-bono basis. Resources could

international focus group to devel-

be managed by collaborating with

op the criteria for the activities in the

international agencies or consult-

sector.

ants who could either bring their

Maintaining a taxonomy
‣

Monitoring and reporting costs. A

‣

Updates and new developments.

Capacity building of various stake-

committee in charge of the devel-

holders in the market of both public

opment of the taxonomy should be

and private sectors is important for

created and will oversee updates

the successful adoption and imple-

and modification of the subsequent

mentation of the taxonomy once it

versions and the implementation of

has been developed.

the taxonomy.

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative
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short-term. By developing a national tax-

The benefits of having a taxonomy in place
are clear both in this report and in the prac-

onomy now, Chile can remain ahead of the

the establishment of national taxonomies

landscape. China, for example has catalysed

curve in preparing for the changing finance

tical experiences in the EU and China where

green investments into their market with their

has completely changed the sustainable

policies on green finance and green bonds.

finance landscape. The challenges, how-

The taxonomy in China has served as guid-

ever, are largely related to resources and

ance for green industries and green projects.

time taken to assemble and maintain a

There is a positive correlation between local

taxonomy which appear surmountable

green finance policies and green bond issu-

despite the fact that it is impossible to

ance as the green bond market in China has

demonstrate empirically whether the ben-

grown exponentially since the Green Industry

efits outweigh the costs.

Guidance Catalogue entered into effect in

As taxonomies become commonplace

2015, increasing the appetite of international

around the world and investors, particular-

investors in China’s green bond markets. The

ly in Europe, are expected to demonstrate

total number of green bonds have increased

their sustainability credentials in relation to

by about 60% compared to 2016 and China

a taxonomy, issuer alignment with interna-

was the largest source of green bond issu-

tional taxonomies will become a minimum

ance globally in 2019 with approximately USD

requirement to attract capital. This means

259bn meeting the climate bonds definitions

that Chilean entities looking to attract in-

(CBI, 2020g).

ternational capital will need to start under-

standing how to align with taxonomies in the
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3. Pathways for developing a National
Taxonomy for Chile
There are several pathways available for

however, need to be accompanied

varying degrees of support from exter-

important sectors of the domestic

by efforts to develop and integrate

Chile to develop its own taxonomy with

economy under the model of the

nal stakeholders. Such options include:
‣

adapted international taxonomy.

Pathway 1: Adopt the activities and

‣

criteria from an international tax-

my from scratch. This would involve

onomy such as the EU Taxonomy.

defining the objectives, evaluation

This would ensure harmonisation

of sectors, eligible activities, criteria,

and reduce the time and resourc-

and other components described

es required but would also imply

further in this report.

significant challenges in adopting
thresholds that might be hard to

‣

Pathway 4: Collaborate with other

countries in the region to develop

achieve in the domestic market,

a regional-level taxonomy. This ap-

and in dealing with sectors not in-

proach would require coordination

cluded in international taxonomies.
‣

Pathway 3: Develop a new taxono-

Pathway 2: Adapt and modify the

between countries in the region to

the local context in Chile. This would

and objectives to develop a com-

establish a common framework

international taxonomies to suit

mon taxonomy. Additionally, it may

ensure harmonisation with interna-

be challenging to adapt such a

tional taxonomies as well as align-

regional taxonomy to the countries

ment with the local needs and con-

due to possible differences in regu-

ditions, while trying to minimize the

latory frameworks.

risks of adopting hard- to-manage
thresholds. This approach would,
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Recommendation 1: Pursue Pathway 2 of

exercises is unlikely to prove cost-efficient

(e.g., EU Taxonomy or Common Ground

resources to arrive to similar conclusions

starting with an international taxonomy

as it will either a. require significantly more

Taxonomy as mentioned to be developed

for most sectors or b. if it diverges signif-

by the IPSF) as a reference and adapting

icantly from other international taxono-

ever necessary.

Chilean issuers and market players may

the criteria to suit the local needs wher-

mies (e.g. for being too country specific)

struggle to insert themselves into the

Pathway 2 is recommended as a good

global sustainable finance market as the

balance between both leveraging exist-

analysis to understand the differences

ing work in this area and accounting for

between taxonomies will increase trans-

local circumstances. Many of the nation-

action costs for investors.

al taxonomy development discussions

Process of pursuing Pathway 2

that are taking place around the world
are looking to follow Pathway 2, albeit in

The first step of the taxonomy develop-

different ways. In the region, Colombia

ment is to review the international tax-

has opted to follow pathway 2 as well,

onomies such as the EU, China and CBI

where the EU Taxonomy has been the

taxonomies. The assessment should

basis of the development of their na-

result in a list of activities across sectors

tional taxonomy and then adaptations

that substantially contribute to climate

were incorporated where needed.

change

mitigation

and

adaptation.

Collaboration with other countries is also

Subsequently, fast-track activities must

to orchestrate within the timeframes that

that can be directly adopted from inter-

note that there are no regional develop-

e.g., direct eligibility for production of

a possibility although this can be difficult

be identified. These are the activities

each country is working towards. We also

national taxonomies (low-hanging fruit

ments in Latin America at this stage.

electricity from solar PV) or adaptation

The other two pathways (1 and 3) are not

the local context (e.g., use of local build-

with modification of the criteria to suit

recommended for Chile. The reasons for

ing benchmarks to establish criteria for

this are that; for pathway 1) simply adopt-

activities in the building sector). Finally,

ing an existing Taxonomy might mean that

for sectors and activities where there

relevant sectors of the Chilean economy

are no international references, Chile

get excluded or not adequately assessed

can take leadership and develop criteria

for local specificities; and for pathway

(e.g., activities under the mining sector).

2) developing a taxonomy from scratch

without taking into consideration existing
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Figure 5: Pathway to developing a national taxonomy for Chile
1. Assess

2. Adopt

3. Adapt

4. Lead

Assess existing
taxonomies to
understand
applicability for
Chile. The EU,
China and CBI
Taxonomies
can be used as
a starting point.

Chile could
meet and
adopt 'low
hanging fruit'
requirements
within other
taxonomies
(e.g., EU
Taxonomy).

Modify
international
criteria to
account for
local laws and
circumstances.
This could
include the
adoption of
locally
equivalent
miniumum
social
safeguards, etc.

Take leadership
on developing
criteria for
sectors and
activities where
there are no
criteria in
existence.

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative

Recommendation 2: The work of the

1. Fast-track:

start by assessing existing local and

‣

taxonomy development in Chile should

Low hanging fruit (Adopt) – These

international taxonomies.

are activities for which the eligibility

This could take place through past/cur-

suit the local needs.

criteria could be adopted directly to

rent technical national dialogues such

‣

as the Conference of Parties (COP) 25

Modifications required (Adapt) –

These are activities where a gap

Scientific Committee of Chile and would

assessment has shown that mod-

save both time and resources while en-

ifications are required to fully align

suring local technical understanding of

with international standards.

international standards.

2. Unique to Chile - Some sectors and

Alignment of activities with international

activities are either unique to Chile

taxonomies can roughly be divided into

or there are no available criteria in

two categories:

other taxonomies.
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Examples of an initial gap assessment for

such as renewable energy, electric

further in “Annex 4: Sector gap assess-

others) – this will make the process

transport, and green hydrogen, among

the main sectors in Chile are described

both easier and faster. The selection of

ment: Examples of technical review”.

such activities for the Chilean taxonomy

The assessment provides an overview of

is not in the scope of this report. Howev-

key policies and standards that should

er, potential ways to assess the activities

be considered during the elaboration of

are described further in the report.

the criteria. This also serves as a guide to
conduct assessments for other sectors.

The granular technical assessment of

Recommendation

4:

For

activities

ities should be carried out by technical

collaborations

ment.

and resilience dialogues could be ben-

Recommendation 3: Start the process

ternatively, specific subgroups could be

activities which can be directly adopt-

criteria to start with for more complex

metrics and thresholds for all the activ-

unique to Chile, utilise alliances and

experts during the taxonomy develop-

groups such as the IPSF or adaptation

with

international

eficial (e.g., mining and aviation). Al-

by selecting fast-track activities (the

created to elaborate the activities and

ed/adapted to Chile from international

sectors and activities.

taxonomies without any modification
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4. Establishing the overarching objectives
The taxonomy’s objectives can cover a

internationally (e.g., OECD Guidelines for

mental objectives. Climate objectives

as mentioned above.

Multinational Enterprises) or nationally

range of climate and broader environ-

are related to mitigation through the

The taxonomy must be coherent with

reduction of GHG emissions or adap-

the national context and policies and

tation to the effects of climate change.

commitments to international conven-

Wider environmental objectives include

tions and agreements but should be

biodiversity and protection of ecosys-

more ambitious compared to them and

tems, protection of water resources and
circular economy, among others. Social

be driven by scientific information. The

compliance with social performance

sider the following:

objectives of a taxonomy should con-

objectives can be incorporated ensuring
standards and safeguards available

Figure 6: Consideration for objectives of a taxonomy

1

Goals: Clear goals related to the
chosen objectives of the taxonomy
(green, climate, sustainable, etc.)
which are measurable or can be easily
evaluated. For example, achievement
of 2030 mitigation targets, carbon
neutrality or net-zero goals, etc. for a
Climate-based taxonomy.

2

Strong ambition: Higher ambition than
some
NDCs,
national
plans
and policies in line with climate
goals above.

3

Approach: Scientific approach that
ensures clear standards for various
sectors and activities.

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative
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4

International alignment: Consistency
with international standards and
taxonomies (e.g., the EU taxonomy) will
facilitate inflows and outflows of
international capital. This needs to be
evaluated during the development of
the taxonomy as transition pathways
may differ from EU/international
taxonomies for certain sectors.

5

SDG Alignment: alignment with the
Sustainable Development Goals and
global climate change goals.

4. Establishing the overarching objectives

There can be more than one primary ob-

4.1 Setting the objectives of
a national taxonomy

jective. The EU Taxonomy has six main ob-

jectives, all of which are equally important

The first step of the taxonomy process is to
define the principal objective(s), such as cli-

for the selection of activities, and the Chi-

tives could be chosen based on global ambi-

However, a taxonomy does not necessarily

na Taxonomy has three main objectives.

mate and environment. These broad objections or the country’s priorities. Subsequently,

need to address all objectives at once: the

the specific objectives can be determined.

EU Taxonomy process started by addressing

climate mitigation and climate adaptation

More objectives mean that the taxonomy

objectives first. In October 2020, the process

can be aligned with broader societal and

of addressing the other objectives began.

environmental goals of the national econ-

omy. However, choosing multiple objectives

The objectives of international taxono-

makes it harder/more time consuming to

mies are shown below:

develop all associated screening criteria

for all objectives. A phased approach is
often required to meet multiple objectives.

Table 1: Objectives of international taxonomies
Objectives

CBI Taxonomy

EU Sustainable Finance
Taxonomy

China: Project
Catalogue draft of
2020

Colombian
Taxonomy draft
(work in progress)

Climate Change
mitigation

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Climate Change adaptation and resilience

Yes

Adaptation

Yes (contribution
to environmental
improvement)

Adaptation

Protection of
water resources

Yes

Protection of
water resources

Achieve resource
conservation and
efficient utilization
Transition to a circular economy

* Not specifically
but covered, in
part, through
Waste criteria

Yes

Yes

Pollution prevention and control

Yes

Yes

Yes

Protection of healthy
ecosystems

Yes

Yes (not specified)

Yes

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative, 2020a, 2020c; EU TEG on Sustainable Finance, 2020; SFC, 2020a
Note: The Colombian Taxonomy is currently being developed. The above-mentioned information is based
on the current development and the final official version might have differences.
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Table 2: Comparison between environmental objectives
of the EU Taxonomy and China Taxonomy
EU Objectives

China Objectives

Climate change mitigation

Climate change response

Climate change adaptation
Sustainable use and protection of water and marine resources

Environmental improvement

The transition to a circular economy
Pollution prevention and control
Protection and restoration of biodiversity and ecosystems

Resource efficiency: circular economy,
waste recycling and pollution prevention

Based on information from IPSF secretariat, 2020

4.2 Objectives for Chile: Focus
on climate and environment

The Agreement defines certain princi-

ples aligned with the requirements of the

To identify potential objectives for a tax-

Taskforce for Climate Related Financial

focus and goals of various local entities,

commitments which cover mainly Cli-

alysed such as the commitments under

Social and Governance commitments,

onomy in Chile and to understand the

Disclosure (TCFD) and specific industry

different initiatives and policies were an-

mate but also considers Environmental,

the Green Agreement and the revised NDC.

as shown in Figure 7.

In July of 2019, the Chilean Ministry of

Chile’s updated NDCs adopted in April

support of the IADB, the UK Embassy and

mate change goals to limit the global

actors of the local financial sector - in-

national

funds - and financial regulators with the

through the Climate Change Frame-

assess the opportunities of the transition

discussion in Congress. For the mitiga-

ment of climate-related risks through a

unconditional absolute emissions in-

launched in December of 2019 as the first

emissions peaking in 2025, a carbon

a broader public-private agenda.

leading to a carbon neutrality goal by

Finance constituted La Mesa with the

2020 has revised the ambitions of cli-

UNEP-FI. This initiative convened all the

warming target to 1.5°C. Chile’s inter-

vestors, banks, insurers, and pension

also aligned with the national plans

aim of defining a common framework to

work Bill (Government of Chile, 2020), in

to a low carbon economy and manage-

tion targets, the NDC has adopted an

Green Agreement. The Agreement was

tensity target of 95 MtCO2 by 2030 with

climate

commitments

are

budget of 1.100 MtCO2 for 2020-2030, and

step in the voluntary implementation of
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2050. In terms of adaptation and resil-

How does adaptation fit in? Ad-

water management and sanitation, and

be included in the Taxonomy as it

ience, Chile has established targets for

aptation is a key objective that can

disaster risk management. Water secu-

builds into each sector and should

rity and water management at different

be discussed with each sector’s

levels have been prioritised to adapt to

experts. Although adaptation is

climate change. Additionally, local pol-

a very specific objective, this was

lution management and improvement

one of the first objectives estab-

of air quality have been included as

lished in the EU Taxonomy.

targets in the NDC. To build a resilient
country, the NDC also acknowledges the

Recommendation 5: Align objectives

importance of conservation and resto-

with the broad goals of other interna-

ration of biodiversity, recognition of eco-

tional taxonomies to ensure harmoni-

system services and incorporating the

zation – i.e., climate change mitigation,

cultural diversity in its decision-making

water conservation, pollution preven-

processes (Government of Chile, 2020).

tion and protection of ecosystems.

The chosen objectives could be select-

ed at once for the first draft or could be
added subsequently in subsequent versions. This can be decided based on the

priorities of the objectives, timelines, and
resources available for the process.

A summary of the analysis is shown below:
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Figure 7: Analysis of goals and priorities of the NDC
and the entities part of Acuerdo Verde in Chile
How Chile can identify Taxonomy Objectives?
Global and local climate change objectives

Adaptation &
Resilience

Mitigation

Local
Pollution

Conservation
and restoration
of biodiversity

Water
conservation

Acuerdo Verde La MESA
Climate Change

Institution & Rank

Environment

Social

ESG

Focus

1. Financial Sector entities

Climate

2. Financial Sector authorities

Climate

3. Ministry of Finance

Climate

4. Central Bank of Chile

Climate

5. Commission for Financial Markets

Climate

6. Regulator for Pension Funds

Sustainability

7. Administrators of Investment Funds

Green

8. Administrator of Mutual Funds

Climate

9. Administrator of Pension Funds

Climate

10. Insurers

Sustainability

11. Public and Private Banks

Sustainability

12. Securities Intermediaries

Climate

Results
Carbon
Neutral
2050

Climate
Change
Goals

Acuerdo
Verde

Priorities:
• Climate
• Green (include other
environmental
objectives)

• Sustainability
(include social)

Based on inputs from Government of Chile, 2020 and Ministerio de Hacienda, 2019
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4.3 Ensuring one objective does
not compromise another

Social considerations are also increas-

ingly being incorporated in Taxonomies

worldwide, though specific metrics and

One challenge faced in meeting mul-

indicators are yet to be developed.

tiple environmental objectives is to ensure that activities making a substantial

In the EU Taxonomy, activities must also

contribution to one objective do not also

comply with minimum social safeguards

cause harm to another objective.

as well as with all the applicable local
regulations. Minimum social safeguards

To solve this problem, the EU Taxonomy

include the OECD Guidelines for Multina-

applies a ‘Do No Significant Harm’ prin-

tional Enterprises and the United Nations

ciple (DNSH). This means that to be eli-

(UN) Guiding Principles on Business and

gible under the EU Taxonomy, an activity

Human Rights. Additional stringent reg-

must also DNSH to any of the other five

ulations apply wherever required (EU TEG

objectives.

on Sustainable Finance, 2020).

For every mitigation activity, DNSH is be-

ing defined for the five objectives of ad-

Recommendation 6: For the social as-

lution, and ecosystems. For example, a

and other social safeguards such as the

pects, Chile can use the national laws

aptation, circular economy, water, pol-

OECD Guidelines on Multinational Enter-

hydropower project should comply with

prises, UN Guiding Principles on Business

the eligibility criteria of a power densi-

and Human Rights with reference to ILO

ty of 5 W/m2 and additionally meet the

Core Labour Conventions, etc. A further

DNSH requirements for compliance such

deep dive into other social objectives for

as the implementation of a river basin

the Taxonomy could be developed over

management plan, compliance with EU

time.

regulations, and Environmental Impact
Assessments according to the EU direc-

tives, among others.
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5. Selecting priority sectors and activities
The Taxonomy should cover all key sec-

in the EU. This was later narrowed down

list which sectors/activities are exclud-

emissions inventory. These sectors and

tors of the economy, but it should also

to eight sectors using the Eurostat 2016

ed for not being climate-compatible/

activities covered approximately 93.5%

green-aligned (e.g., fossil fuel extrac-

of the GHG emissions in the EU (EU TEG
on Sustainable Finance, 2020).

tion). The selection of sectors is a practical prioritisation and could be deter-

5.1 Activities and sectors

mined by the intersection of importance

to the local economy, employment, and

In financial markets, ‘activities’ are not

social objectives. An initial assessment

nies. Instead, sectors are more com-

commonly used to categorise compa-

impact on selected environmental and

monly used.

of the sector prioritisation for Chile has
been described further in this section.

Activities are used in the EU Taxonomy to
provide more precise guidance around

As an example, the EU Taxonomy initial-

how eligibility criteria and thresholds

ly identified 21 sectors based on NACE

apply. This is because sectors are too

codes, NACE being the statistical clas-

broad to attach criteria to.

sification of economic activities used
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Figure 8: Example of the relationship between sectors and activities
Sector

e.g. Electricity Generation

Sector is a useful classification in the financial markets but is too broad to apply GHG or
other environmental criteria and thresholds to.

Entity

e.g. Engie

Entities within each sector are each very different based on the activities that
they operate.

Activity 1

Activity 2

e.g. solar power generation

e.g. Hydro power generation

Each entity within a sector operate a number of different activities,
these ‘activities’ are granular operational areas where environmental
thresholds/criteria can be applied

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative

5.2 Sector analysis in Chile

use of proceeds, GHG mitigation potential

The selection of initial sectors for the taxon-

and targets under the Paris Agreement,

rameters such as capital flows, issuance of

of viability/effectiveness and ease of im-

omy could be carried out by evaluating pa-

capital flows and a qualitative parameter

bonds or use of proceeds, GHG emissions, or

plementation of measures to help the sec-

priorities of national climate change plans.

tors transition towards the climate goals.

In creating the EU Taxonomy, the main

For each selected sector, relevant ac-

was to select sectors and activities based

the contribution of the activity for the

contribution to climate change mitiga-

adopted/adapted from the international

consideration used in the initial phase

tivities should be chosen depending on

on their potential to make a substantial

chosen objective. The activities could be

tion or climate change adaptation.

taxonomies or new activities unique to
the country could be incorporated.

The Colombian Taxonomy prioritised the

sectors based on the local green bonds’
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Mapping of the selected activities with

Industrial Classification (CIIU in Spanish),

help in the monitoring and tracking of

economic activities in all the sectors.

in Chile can be used for mapping the

international or local activity codes could
investment flows and connect with other

Finally, for all the selected activities it is

existing classification systems to avoid

important to develop clear, binary, and

duplicity during the implementation of

easily measurable screening criteria

the taxonomy. For example, the codes

which are based on science and help

established by Servicio de Impuestos

align with the 1.5°C goals of the Paris

Internos (SII) ), International Standard

Agreement.

Figure 9: Considerations for the selection
of sectors, activities, and criteria
Selection of Sectors
Ideally the
Taxonomy should
cover all sectors but
cab be prioritized in
phased manner

Capital
Flows,
GDP

Current
Thematic
Bonds' UoP

GHG

NDCS &
Priorities

Taxonomy should
explicitly exclude
fossil fuels
including gas

Selection of Activities
Contribution
Towards
Defined
Objectives

Assess
International
Taxonomies

Local
Definitions
and Codes

Adapt to
existing and/or
Create New

Selection of Criteria

Account for the
impacts on
lifecycle of asset

Science-based
1.5C

Measurable
with
Parameters

Binary
Approach &
straightforward

+ ambitious
than current
policies

Impacts in
supply chains

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative

ment in a phased manner or all the relevant

Based on the chosen objectives of the taxon-

sectors can be developed simultaneously.

omy, the sectors that significantly contribute to

the objectives can be prioritised for develop-

To prioritise the sectors, the following
data was evaluated:
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Table 3: Data for analysis of sectors
Parameters

Agriculture

Forestry &
Land use

Construction

Energy

ICT

Industry

Transport

Waste

Water

Bank credit allocation ($) Million
Chilean Pesos
until Dec 2019

3.069.659

533.021

9.900.276

3.542.234

1.069.253

7.849.200

4.013.089

N/D

Part of
Energy

Foreign Direct
Investment (USD
Million)

281

N/D

301

17.804

1.381

14.340

11.794

N/D

N/D

8.246

N/D

19.453

8.526

5.899

28.366

14.130

N/D

N/D

11.789.416

-63.991.903

7.936.420

50.403.176

N/D

6.611.329

28.614.668

8.143.844

N/D

-

200

547

456

-

-

5.743

100

-

GDP Related
Economic Activity
(USD Million)

GHG Emissions
(tCO2/year)

Use of Proceeds,
Green bonds
(USD Million)

Inputs from Ministry of Hacienda, Ministry of Environment, CMF, and Central Bank of Chile, 2020
Note: Key considerations of the data provided by the Ministry of Environment, the Central Bank of Chile,
and the CMF: The emissions data was provided by the Ministry of Environment. The Construction sector
includes residential, commercial, public, and other uses. The Energy sector considers emissions from use
of fossil fuels in various sectors including electricity generation, industry, mining, and fugitive emissions.
The emissions from Industry considers emissions from all industrial processes. The Waste sector includes
solid and liquid waste emissions. Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) and Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
data were provided by the Central Bank of Chile. The FDI for the Agriculture sector includes Forestry. The
Industrial sector includes food and beverage, textiles, wood, paper, chemicals, non-metallic minerals and
base metals and machinery, and equipment, among others. The data used in the analysis were from
different sources and for certain parameters and sectors, there were no data available at the time of
analysis. Hence the analysis can potentially have discrepancies.
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The assessment of the above data resulted in the following ranking for prioritising the sectors:

Table 4: Prioritization of sectors based on financial
parameters and emissions data
Ranking
#

GHG emissions

Bank credit

FDI

GDP

UoP

1

Energy

Construction

Energy

Industry

Transport

2

Transport

Industry

Industry

Construction

Construction

3

Agriculture

Transport

Transport

Transport

Energy

4

Waste

Energy

ICT

Energy

Water

5

Construction

Agriculture

Construction

Agriculture

6

Industry

ICT

Agriculture

ICT

7

ICT

Forestry &

Forestry &

Forestry &

Land use

Land use

Land use

Waste

Waste

Waste

Agriculture

Water

Water

Water

ICT

8
9

Forestry &
Land use
Water

Forestry &
Land use
Waste
Industry

Note: Water, Forestry and Waste have partial data availability and hence have comparatively lower
rankings.

in “Annex 3: Prioritisation of sectors ac-

Based on the rankings shown above, it

cording to ELECTRE”

can be observed that Energy, Industry,

Transport and Construction appear

‣

to be the priority sectors that could be

The raw data described in “Table 4:

considered if the taxonomy were to be

Prioritization of sectors based on

sectors are also the most relevant in

sions data” was sorted for analysis.

financial parameters and emis-

developed in a phased manner. These

carbon neutrality estimations for the

‣

The values were normalised to ob-

tain unitless data based on ideal

Ministry of Energy. To verify the above

and critical values.

results mathematically, the data was
also analysed using a multi criteria de-

‣

cision-making method called ELECTRE.

Weights were then assigned equally
to the normalised values for simpli-

The methodology is described briefly

fication of the analysis (Bank credit

below, and the calculations are shown

allocation -0,2; GHG emissions - 0,2;
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ance, discordance, and credibility

FDI - 0,2 GDP - 0,2 and UoP – 0,2).

matrices.

However, these are subjective values.
‣

‣

The weight-normalised values of

The final ranking was then obtained.

The results from the analysis is shown

the sectors were compared against

below:

each other to develop concord-

Table 5: Sector priority ranking based on multicriteria decision-making methodology
Ranking Order

Sector

1

Energy

2

Transport

3

Construction

4

Industry

5

Agriculture

6

Waste

7

ICT

8

Forestry and land use

9

Water

Recommendation 7: Energy, Transport,

gically important minerals (e.g., lithium

should be prioritised if the taxonomy is

other sectors and make a substantial

Construction, and Industry sectors

and copper) enable decarbonisation of

developed in stages.

contribution to climate change mitiga-

tion through the enabled activities (e.g.,

Although the water sector appears to

manufacture of electric vehicles). Their

have a lower ranking compared to oth-

own decarbonisation is a secondary

ers, it could be prioritised using a sub-

priority (CBI, 2020f). Hence, criteria for

jective ranking based on the importance

mining of minerals, important for the

of the sector to the country and its im-

transition, should be developed in paral-

portance in adaptation and resilience.

lel. Since there are no reference bench-

marks in international taxonomies, the

The sub-sector of mining is of prime

work could be developed with an inter-

importance to Chile’s economy. Strate-
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national focus group such as the IPSF

For the selection of priority activities, it

more time and resources compared to

that:

is important to consider both activities

of which Chile is a part. This will require
other sectors.

1. Make a substantial contribution
to the objective(s) based on their

Regardless of the sector prioritisation,

own performance (e.g., Low carbon

adaptation-related activities should be

mobility), and

developed in parallel as both mitigation
and adaptation are equally important

2. Enable other activities to make a

components of climate change. A brief

substantial contribution

overview of adaptation and related cri-

(Exam-

teria has been described in “Annex 4:

ples include the manufacture of

technical review”.

contribute on its own to GHG mit-

5.3 Activities: Start with fast-track
activities across all sectors

tation of solar PV will help reduce

solar PV panels, which does not

Sector gap assessment: Examples of

igation, but rather the implemenemissions in the Energy sector by

As with sectors, the selection of eligible

replacing fossil fuels. Similarly, the

determined based on their contribution

enable the transportation sector to

activities within each sector should be

manufacture of electric vehicles will

towards achieving the defined objectives.

reduce emissions by replacing fos-

The EU Taxonomy, for example, considers

are enabling activities).

sil fuel-based transport. Thus, these

an activity to substantially contribute to

This allows for whole systems thinking

mitigation if “the activity contributes to

across the economy.

the stabilization of greenhouse gas con-

centrations in the atmosphere at a level

Recommendation 8: Chile should start

which prevents dangerous anthropo-

with fast-track activities (i.e., activities

genic interference with the climate sys-

for which the screening criteria can be

tem by avoiding or reducing greenhouse

easily adopted/adapted from an inter-

gas emissions or enhancing greenhouse

national taxonomy without the need for

gas removals through any of the follow-

a detailed technical review) across all

ing means, including through process or

the sectors simultaneously. This will save

product innovation, consistent with the

time and resources and help address

long-term temperature goal of the Paris

activities that can be considered as

Agreement.”

“quick wins” across the sectors.
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Recommendation 9: It is also recom-

ensures that public and private invest-

against a classification code used in the

agencies. However, the availability or

ments are trackable by the national

mended to map the selected activities

country such as the CIIU (as noted earli-

non-availability

of

a

corresponding

code for an activity should not limit the

er, the EU Taxonomy uses NACE codes for

selection of activities. There can be rele-

its classification system).

vant economic activities for which there

The chosen classification system and

are no activity codes. Similarly, some

corresponding code shall be used for

activities, such as storage of hydrogen

further mapping and elaboration of the

or permanent capture of GHG, do not yet

sectors and activities. This approach

have activity codes.

Table 6: Screening criteria in international taxonomies
China: Project Catalogue draft
of 2020

Colombian
Taxonomy
draft (work in
progress)

Screening Criteria

CBI Taxonomy

EU Sustainable
Finance Taxonomy

Specific and quantitative criteria based
on carbon emissions

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Additional requirements (e.g., life
cycle analysis or
PCF) required for
certain activities
Qualitative criteria
based on carbon emissions

Yes

Includes adaptation and resilience
components

Yes

Proxies (national
benchmarks, certification schemes)
were used for
some activities

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative, 2020a, 2020c; EU TEG on Sustainable Finance, 2020; SFC, 2020a
Note: The Colombian Taxonomy is currently being developed. The above-mentioned information is based
on the current development and the final official version might have differences.
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Energy:

5.4 Examples of sector gap
assessment for Chile

‣

Based on discussions with various public
entities

06

Renewable energy activities such as
solar PV, solar CSP, and wind should

and analysis of the standards,

be directly eligible, i.e., there would

certifications, action plans and legisla-

be no thresholds that must be met.
Geothermal, biomass and hydro-

tions, a sector gap assessment was car-

ried out as described in “Annex 4: Sector

power should be required to meet

gap assessment: Examples of techni-

additional criteria such as envi-

cal review”. The assessment provides

ronmental impact assessments or
life cycle studies. Green hydrogen

an overview of key policies and stand-

ards that should be considered during

is critical for the energy transition

the development of the criteria. This also

of Chile and, hence, the activities

serves as a guide for conducting as-

related to its production and stor-

sessments of other sectors. The granular

age should be included. Finally, the

technical assessment of metrics and

taxonomy should include activities

thresholds for all the activities should be

that make energy systems resilient.

carried out by technical experts during
the taxonomy development.

Transport:
‣

The key recommendations for Chile

Zero-emission micro mobility, electric and green hydrogen-based

based on this assessment are described
below:

transport should be directly eli-

Construction:

the transition of the sector. Specific

‣

gible due to their importance for
emission thresholds must be set for

The baseline criteria should be es-

non-electric, non-green hydrogen

tablished based on the existing

and hybrid transport; these activ-

energy efficiency and thermal

ities should also have additional

regulation standards. The activities

checks such as compliance with

should include new construction

pollution control legislations to

as well as renovation of existing

avoid harm to any other environ-

buildings for all types of buildings.
The

existing

mental objectives chosen.

certifications such

as the certification for sustainable
housing by the Ministry of Housing

and Urban Development, should be
evaluated for use as proxies.

06 Ministry of Energy, Ministry of Transport and Telecommunications, Ministry of Housing and Urban
Development and the Chilean Energy Efficiency Agency
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Mining:
‣

Adaptation:

Inclusion of the sector in the na-

‣

tional taxonomy is relevant for

gation criteria for activities across

Chile. The international taxonomies

various sectors as shown above, the

currently do not include the mining

taxonomy should also include cri-

sector and there are no interna-

teria for activities related to adap-

tional references for the taxonomy.

tation and resilience. This will help

in the reduction of vulnerabilities

Chile can lead the initiative and

and risks for ecosystems and the

work with experts globally through

collaborations with the members

population due to global warming

of the IPSF to develop technical cri-

and climate change. The activities

teria required to transition towards

for adaptation are cross-sectorial

zero-emission mining.
‣

and hence the criteria for eligibility

The primary goal of this sector

should be applicable to all the eco-

ly important minerals that are

ria should include the evaluation of

nomic activities. The eligibility crite-

should be mining for strategical-

such activities through a vulnera-

required for transition (e.g., lith-

bility risk assessment considering

ium and copper). This should be

the local and regional adaptation

achieved considering no signifi-

plans.

cant harm to the other environmental objectives.
‣

In addition to developing the miti-

The activities should be prioritized
based on their importance to the

economy and the significance of
the minerals in the transition.
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6. Defining substantial contribution
Screening criteria define, quantitatively,

on established metrics for that sec-

tribution to the overarching objectives of a

mitigation criteria for Public Trans-

tor. (For example, the EU Taxonomy’s

what it means to make a substantial con-

port set a limit for vehicle tailpipe

taxonomy which, in turn, defines whether

emissions of 50 gCO2/km. Thus, any

or not an activity is eligible for investment.
Screening criteria are at the heart of what

Public Transport with tailpipe emis-

makes a taxonomy credible and valuable.

sions above the threshold, regardless of the technology, does not

6.1 Screening criteria: Should
be binary, quantifiable,
and science-based

qualify.).
‣

Science-based - Technical crite-

ria should primarily be aimed at

Screening criteria are a way of quanti-

achieving the global goals rath-

fying whether or not an activity qualifies

er than national policy priorities.

under a taxonomy.

For example, mitigation objectives

An example of a screening criterion un-

should first be aligned with the Paris

act) is that all energy generation facili-

country NDCs are not sufficient to

lower than 100g CO2e/kWh. This is a de-

example, the transport screening

by 2050.

transport sector emission reduc-

Credible screening criteria for the activities

ergy Agency’s (IEA) mobility models

der the EU Taxonomy (draft delegated

Agreement rather than NDCs (most

ties must operate at lifecycle emissions

meet the Paris Agreement). (For

clining threshold which reduces to zero

criteria should be in line with the

tions included on International En-

in the Chilean taxonomy should be:
‣

based on 2°C scenario.)
‣

Binary and quantifiable metrics -

Subject to periodic revisions es-

That is, there should be a threshold

pecially for transition activities to

er an activity is eligible or not. This

defined period.

achieve the net-zero goal over a

that serves to clearly define whethshould be easily measurable based
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Figure 10: 100g criteria for electricity
generation under the EU Taxonomy
Provides a significant
contributi to the EU Carbon
budget over life of the project

Provides a negative
contribution to the EU Carbon
budge over life of the project

100g CO2e/kWh

Carbon Capture & Storage (CCS) Gas

Greenfield Gas

Solar

Geothermal

Wind

Coal

Hydropower

Ocean/Tidal

Sustainable Biomass

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative

120.8 gCO2/km, well above the threshold.

Example of credible screening criteria:

The 50g threshold is in line with the Paris

The Passenger car criteria under the

Agreement target to halve emissions by

EU Taxonomy sets a binary limit for the

2030 because: a) the target is at least

tailpipe emissions of 50 gCO2/km. Any-

50% below the current average and b) it

thing above the threshold, regardless of

decreases rapidly to 0g by 2026 so that

the technology, does not qualify under

only zero emissions vehicles will qualify

the EU Taxonomy. For additional context,

from that point forward.

the tailpipe emissions of the average

new passenger car in Europe in 2018 was
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This approach, however, might not be
always possible due to the following limitations:

Figure 11: Limitations of screening criteria
Limitations of screening criteria

Other considerations

1. The criteria might be too inflexible
(e.g.: energy efficiency criteria for
renovation of buildings might be
strict and might not be practically
viable).

Additionally, it may be important to
consider the following key points for
the elaborations of criteria
1. Account for the impacts on the
stated objectives over the whole
lifecycle of asset/ activity.

2. Benchmark data may not be
available to establish the criteria
(e.g.: Non-availability of energy
consumption baseline data for
buildings in the country).

2. Upstream and downstream
impacts in supply chains.
3. Criteria should be easy to use
and
easy
to
assess
(performance
verification)
using compliance standards.

3. Might not be suitable for a
particular objective
(e.g.:
A
hydropower project might meet
the mitigation thresholds but does
not comply with the criteria for
ecosystem protection).

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative

In case quantitative and binary screen-

construction), lifecycle analysis, and

native options such as the use of prox-

among others, could be used to estab-

environmental impact assessments,

ing criteria cannot be established, alteries (e.g., certification standards for

lish the screening criteria.
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7. Applications of the taxonomy
Public investments are not sufficient to

of regulations, implementation of TCFD,

to limit global warming to 1.5°C. Private

for environmental assets and activities.

aimed towards increasing capital flows

meet the capital requirements needed
and institutional investors, particular-

While the applications are broad, from a

ly pension funds, are increasingly seen

regulatory perspective there are several

as viable actors to fill these financing

approaches that have been used world-

gaps. Investors and financial markets

wide.

are increasingly exposed to climate risks

in their investments while at the same

The China Taxonomy applies only to

time are presented with many oppor-

green bond issuers so that all green

tunities to allocate capital to green pro-

bond issuers must have use of proceeds

jects. Project developers need to have

that are aligned with the taxonomy.

reliable information on the sectors and

While the China Taxonomy may have

activities, together with their thresholds,

broader unofficial applications across

to identify and review the alignment of

the economy (e.g., it may well be used

their projects with the objectives of the

by the government to develop incentives

Paris Agreement and national policies.

or used by investors to define their man-

Taxonomies can help increase capital

dates), its intended use is for the green

flows and guide the markets to achieve

bond market.

the climate goals and mitigate risks. The

The EU Taxonomy is more complex. It

wide range of applications and users of
taxonomies are described further below.

applies to:

7.1 Applications: a wide range of
functions and financial instruments

‣

Member states and the European
Union when they set out any public
measures, standards, and labels.

Taxonomies could be used for a wide

range of applications such as issuance

‣

of bonds, loans, use of proceeds, re-

Financial

Market

participants07

that make available financial prod-

porting, portfolio reviews, development

ucts; and

07 Financial market participants include: banks, insurance companies that provide Insurance Based
Investment Product (IBIP), alternative investment fund managers, investment management companies
that provide portfolio management, organizations that provide occupational retirement or pension
products, private equity and venture capital fund management companies, qualified social enterprise
fund management companies, Undertaking for Collective Investment in Transferable Securities (UCITS),
and index funds.
Bank lending activities are not included in the definition of “financial products”, but they can use the EU
Taxonomy voluntarily.
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‣

Large companies08 (over 500 em-

Recommendation 10: Focus initially on

Reporting Directive.

debt instruments (bonds, loans as-

applying a national taxonomy to green

ployees) under the Non-financial

set-backed securities (ABS), and other

Specifically, under the EU Taxonomy Reg-

debt structured products). Once estab-

ulation, institutional investors, and asset

lished, the scope can then be extended to

management institutions that label and

other financial instruments, products and

sell investment products as environmen-

even to the entity level for large compa-

tally sustainable must explain whether

nies.

and how the EU Taxonomy is applied. The
EU Taxonomy and its disclosure require-

Green debt presents a huge potential

bond issuers. The European Commission

portant in infrastructure given that typ-

ments are not yet mandatory for green

market and would be particularly im-

is exploring the possibility of a legislative

ically debt [including bonds and loans]

initiative for an EU Green Bond Standard

represents the largest pool of financing

which will be based on the EU Taxonomy.

for infrastructure. Total external debt09

outstanding in Chile, both private and
public, stood at USD212bn as of January
2021 (Banco Central de Chile, 2021).

08 Large companies are defined as those with over 500 employees who are already required to provide
a non-financial statement under the EU Non-Financial Reporting Directive (NFRD). Any company –financial
or non-financial – that is subject to an obligation to publish non-financial information under the NFRD
will be required to disclose how and to what extent its activities are aligned with the EU Taxonomy as of 1
January 2022.
09 External debt corresponds to the outstanding stock, at a given point in time, of the actual liabilities
assumed by resident agents of an economy vis-à-vis the rest of the world (non-residents), with a
commitment to make future payments of principal, interest or both. Therefore, shares and other capital
participations, financial derivatives and contingent liabilities (such as credit lines), which have no obligation
to pay principal or interest, are excluded. Debt in Chile is presented at market value, that is, including price
variations for tradable instruments, specifically bonds.
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Figure 12: Applications of taxonomies
Applications
• Bonds,
loans,
structured
products, project finance have
been the main instruments
supporting the green financial
market growth.

• Capex-Opex
has
been
recommended
to
include
for
identifying and delimiting activities
and revenue associated with an
activity.

• Use of proceeds & sustainability-linked instruments by identifying and verifying proceeds that
contribute to climate change
mitigation and adaptation.

• National climate plans to be
regulated complying with the
Taxonomy.
• Financial markets development
by aligning public and private
sector investments.

• Rules for incentives can be
developed
to
promote
convergence with the criteria and
can help educate the local
market.

• Develop new products which could
be labelled as green by matching
Taxonomy
requirements
and
thresholds.

• Baseline to develop national and
regional policies Benchmark
regulations to mitigate financial
exposure to climate-related risks
on their balance sheets and
encourage local markets to
develop green products

• Channelizing investments to environmental activities since the criteria for selection of green activities
in the taxonomies are based on
science and proven data, it helps in
avoiding
greenwashing
and
misinterpretation of labels.

• Signpost reduced policy and
transition risk by identifying
potential investments exposed to
physical and transitional risks.

• Finance or refinance projects &
assets enabling transparent and
easy verification of green projects.

• TCFD implementation in the
process of being used for
standard
disclosures
of
companies
and
assets
of
sustainable and low-carbon
investments in compliance with
the Taxonomy.

• Helps prevent greenwashing and
misinterpretation of labels.

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative

The various uses of taxonomies for finan-

and a detailed description of the appli-

cial instruments are summarised below
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cations and instruments can be found in
“Annex 1: Applications of a taxonomy”.

Figure 13: Use of financial instruments with taxonomies
Instruments
• Asset Back Securities (ABS) are
non-mortgage
investment
securities that consist of a pool of
assets such as loans, leases, etc.
evaluated for asset alignment
and disclosure of underlying
investments that are taxonomy
aligned. (e.g. Mortgage-Backed
Securies).

• Use of Proceeds bonds and loans
assigned only for projects with
environmental
benefits
and
those that contribute to climate
change
mitigation
and
adaptation.
• Sustainability Linked Bonds and
Loans (SBL or SLL) are general
debt
instruments
with
a
commitment of the borrower to
sustainability related activities,
especially for transition activities
as they can be used to define
and
set
measurable
performance benchmarks and
indicators which are based on
scientific information.

• Green Portfolios:
Investment
firms can identify the green asset
ratio
based
on
taxonomy-aligned
economic
sectors/activities over the total
assets.

• Equity money invested in a
company by purchasing shares
of that company in the stock
market, may contribute to
environmental objectives when
its
turnover
in
environmental-related activities
corresponds to a minimum
percentage of total turnover.

• Risks Analysis and Stress test:
Taxonomies could be useful to
identify activities and or projects
with high/lower climate-related
risks.

• Subsidies and other financial
incentives: Taxonomies could
also be potentially used for
development of policies to
implement subsidies or other tax
benefits.

• Monetary Policies: Central Banks
are
currently
studying
the
climate-related issues in the
monetary policy.

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative
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7.2 Users: Public, private,
multilateral and others

companies, governments, pension funds,

investors, non-financial institutions, and
project developers. The potential users of a

A taxonomy can be used by the entire fi-

taxonomy are summarised below:

nancial system with actors such as private

Figure 14: Users of taxonomies
Users
• Investors & assets managers to
help
ensure
that
their
investments are making a
significant impact, particularly for
debt-based investments and
achieve
their
disclosure
obligations while reporting on
their
positive
contributions
towards a low-carbon and
environmentally
sustainable
economy as part of their
transparency commitments (e.g.,
ESG and other investment funds).

• Financial institutions to offer
financial
products
as
environmentally
sustainable
investments or as investments
having similar characteristics.
• Thematic bonds issuers to
structure
and
review
their
portfolio based on the Taxonomy.
• Policy makers to regulate if the
resulting funds marketed as
green for investments in private
equity, real estate funds and
private-securitised loans.

• Project developers to develop
projects aligned to the Taxonomy
and to conduct due diligence to
avoid any violation to the social
minimum safeguards.

• Multinational companies to help
in
investment
or
strategy
decisions or corporate reporting.
• State-backed entities to engage
in commercial “environmentally
sustainable” activities and be
subject
to
governmental
regulations.

• National & local governments
using the Taxonomy as guidance
to identify activities that meet the
environmental
criteria
and
encouraging the local markets.

• Non-financial
Institutions
treating the criteria as a
benchmark
with
which
to
compare local activities to high
environmental
standards,
appropriately
informing
investment decisions.

• Utilities
&
equipment
manufacturers may be used on
a voluntary basis to structure
projects whose project finance
could be labelled as sustainable.

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative
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8. Taxonomy governance: Roles and
responsibilities
be broadly classified into three tiers and

The development of a taxonomy re-

quires several governance roles that

described in the figure below:

need to be filled. The different roles can

Figure 15: Governance structure for Taxonomy development
•
•
•
•

Taxonomy Owner
Establishment of objectives
Supervision of the development process
Review and approval

TIER 2

•
•
•

Project coordination
Organise technical discussions
Preparation of Taxonomy draf

TIER 3

•
•
•

Technical discussions
Work on sector documents
Reviews

TIER 1

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative

Various bodies and entities could be chosen

ties and ministries, private companies, fi-

(e.g., Supervisory Committee to determine

Hence it is recommended to organise the

nancial institutions, and technical experts.

to fill the above-noted governance roles

process under a structured hierarchy with

the objectives and recommend the taxon-

clear roles and responsibilities assigned

omy’s applicability).

before the start of the process.

The development of a taxonomy requires

definition of the methodology, sectors,

The governance structure of several in-

ordination and consultation among many

and detailed examples are described in

activities, and criteria, which involves co-

ternational taxonomies is shown below,
“Annex 2: International practices”.

stakeholders including the public authori-
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Figure 16: Governance structure for different taxonomy
developments and potential stakeholders
CBI Taxonomy

EU Taxonomy

Colombian

European
Commission

Supervisory
Committee

TIER 1
Climate Bonds Standard
Board
NGOs and Asset Managers

Governmental institutions

TIER 2
Climate Science
Reference Group
Climate Bonds
Secretariat

TEG (Technical Expert
Group)
• 32 members from

organizations acting as
independent experts.

External members from
organizations acting as
independent experts and
coordinators

• Two individual members with

proven expertise acting
independently.

• One individual representing a

common interes.

TIER 3
Technical experts by sectors

TWG (Technical Working
Groups)

Observers

Technical Experts

The approaches used in other interna-

8.1 Stakeholder mapping
and governance in Chile

IWG (Industry Working
Groups)

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative

tional taxonomies are described in detail
in “Annex 2: International practices”.

The development of the taxonomy
should include a wide variety of stakeholders such as public sector entities,

private sector companies, individual

technical experts, NGOs, academ55
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ics, financial institutions, investors,

capacity, commitment and willingness

banks, and industry associations. The

to develop a taxonomy.

responsibilities and tasks of various en-

tities chosen for the development of the

8.1.1 Tier-1: Taxonomy owners

taxonomy depend on the governance

The entities in Tier-1 are the owners of

structure chosen.

the taxonomy and could form the main

For Chile, it is important to consider exist-

committee involved in the supervision

country such as La Mesa, the Inter-minis-

tasks of this group will be to establish

(ETICC), the COP25 scientific committee

the national goals and policies, review,

mittee, among others, when developing

oversee the entire development pro-

ing climate governance structures in the

of the taxonomy development. The main

terial technical team on Climate Change

the objectives, ensure alignment with

and the climate action high level com-

approve and publish the taxonomy and

a governance structure for the develop-

cess.

ment of a national taxonomy.

The stakeholders should include the

The taxonomy will be used to imple-

public sector institutions representing

in order to comply with climate goals

monitoring and verification of invest-

new economic demands worldwide.

such as the country’s Ministry of Finance

ernance and a supervisory structure to

ly, the Ministry of Environment should be

and to grow the market in the future.

tions representing the industrial sectors

tor could be chosen by the Supervisory

ship role can be chosen by the mem-

of the coordinator should consider avail-

that can be part of Tier-1 group for the

ment measures to grow green finance

the financial sector and involved in the

and increase competitiveness due to

ment flows and planning of budgets,

This requires proper public sector gov-

and the financial regulators. Additional-

manage the opportunity, to regulate

included. Finally, ministries or associa-

The project lead or the main coordina-

should also be considered. The leader-

Committee through a vote. The selection

bers. An example of potential entities

ability of resources, decision-making

development of the Chilean taxonomy is
shown below:
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Figure 17: Potential stakeholders of the Tier-1 group
for the development of a taxonomy in Chile
Chilean Taxonomy
Supervisory Committee

TIER 1
Ministerio de
Hacienda
Gobierno de Chile

Ministerio del
Medio Ambiente
Gobierno de Chile

Ministerio del
Interior y
Seguridad Pública
Gobierno de Chile

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative

8.1.2 Tier 2: Project
coordinators and advisors

sultants who could be hired for project

project execution and coordination

sponsible for all the administrative work,

ment of the taxonomy. The members of

solidating the technical comments and

technical groups and the supervisory

document that should be presented to

main committee on the progress of the

proval. An example of potential entities

coordination and elaboration of the tax-

The entities in Tier-2 will oversee the

onomy. The stakeholders would be re-

of all the tasks involved in the develop-

coordination with technical experts, con-

this group will act as a link between the

creating the first draft of the taxonomy

committee and will regularly update the

the main committee for review and ap-

taxonomy.

that can be part of the Tier-2 group for

The stakeholders could include certain

my is shown below:

the development of the Chilean taxono-

members from Tier-1 and external con-
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Figure 18: Potential stakeholders of the Tier-2 group
for the development of a taxonomy in Chile
Chilean Taxonomy
Coordinators and advisors
Nivel
TIER 22

Ministerio de Ciencia,
Tecnlogia, Conocimento
e Innovación
Gobierno de Chile

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative

8.1.3 Tier-3: Technical and
industry reviewers

and consultants involved in the develop-

ment of eligibility criteria:

The members of this group are mainly re-

sponsible for the technical discussions,
review of the taxonomy draft, providing

‣

Knowledge of climate science.

‣

Knowledge

spective sectors.

of activities and defining the screening
criteria.

‣

advisers,

technical

Understanding of the national
and international environmental

The stakeholders of this group include
lead

state-of-the-art

science and technologies of re-

inputs for the addition or modification

the

of

standards and benchmarks for re-

expert

spective sectors and industries.

groups, industry review groups, sec-

‣

tor experts and consultants who will be

Easy to approach and availability
to participate in technical discus-

engaged by the project coordinators in

sions.

detailed technical discussions to elabo-

rate the taxonomy-eligible activities and

An example of potential entities that can

criteria for various sectors.

be part of the Tier-3 group for the development of the Chilean taxonomy is

The following considerations are impor-

shown below:

tant for the selection of technical experts
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Figure 19: Potential stakeholders of the Tier-3 group
for the development of a taxonomy in Chile
Chilean Taxonomy
Technical Experts

Ministerio de Economia,
Fomento y Turismo
Gobierno de Chile

Ministerio de Energia
Gobierno de Chile

TIER 3

Industry Review Group

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative
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Ministerio de Ciencia,
Tecnlogia, Conocimento
e Innovación
Gobierno de Chile
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9. The way forward
The development of Chile’s nation-

is currently under development by the

green investment roadmap and act as

gin by selecting the fast-track activities

IPSF, when released. The work should be-

al taxonomy would help to establish a
a blueprint for the country’s transition

(activities that can be adopted/adapted

towards a green economy. A govern-

from an international taxonomy without

the need for a detailed technical review)

ment-endorsed taxonomy would serve

across all the sectors simultaneously

as guidance to all players in the financial

and subsequently develop criteria for

sector, including public, private, and de-

velopment banks. This will help increase

other activities. The taxonomy’s activities

should be mapped with the SII system in

capital flows into green projects and

may also leverage the flow of interna-

Chile and connect to the MRV (monitor-

tional capital. The taxonomy could also

ing, tracking and verification system for

cision making in the future. Developing

which will help harmonize the names,

climate change-related investments),

guide the public entities in informed de-

a national taxonomy aligned with the

classifications, and tracking of capital

international taxonomies is essential

flows and GHG emissions.

for Chile’s international trade, especially

with the EU and China, who have already

For sectors and activities unique to Chile

omy will also act as a transition tool and

tional references in other taxonomies

or for those where there are no interna-

established taxonomies. A green taxon-

(e.g., Mining and aviation), it will be ben-

a reference for carbon-intensive indus-

eficial to collaborate with international

tries, providing clear signals to produc-

groups such as the IPSF. It is recom-

tive sectors on the opportunities they

mended that the activities also comply

may find in the development of projects

with minimum social safeguards and

aligned with the climate goal of carbon

standards.

neutrality. Examples of activities under
the transition framework proposed by

The taxonomy development should in-

CBI10 are shown in “Annex 5: Examples of

clude various stakeholders such as pub-

activities under the transition frame-

lic and private sector entities, individual

work”.

technical experts, NGOs, academics,
financial institutions, investors, and in-

In CBI’s view, Chile should begin work on the
taxonomy by referring to the EU Taxono-

dustry associations. The stakeholders

to the Common Ground Taxonomy that

onomy can be mapped into three levels

involved in the development of the tax-

my as a starting point or can also refer

of governance:

10 Financing credible transitions, (CBI, 2020f)
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‣

Tier-1: Taxonomy owners (e.g., Min-

no references available in the market to

ment, Central Bank and financial

tion with other countries and groups. The

date. The work can be done in collabora-

istry of Finance, Ministry of Environ-

activities should be prioritized based

regulators)
‣

Tier-2: Coordinators and advisors

on their relevance to the economy and

IDB, CBI)

transition, etc. (e.g., lithium, copper). For

the importance of the minerals for a

(e.g., COP25 Scientific Committee,
‣

other transition sectors, Chile can refer-

Tier-3: Technical and Industry ex-

ence CBI’s Transition principles mentioned

perts (e.g., Ministry of Science and

earlier in Figure 2: Guiding principles for the

Innovation, (CR)2, Centro UC, ACERA,

development of taxonomies with transition

ASIPLA, ACAFi, Bolsa de Santiago,

pathways.

AFP Chile)

In addition to developing the mitigation

The screening criteria should be based

criteria for activities across various

on scientific information, binary and

sectors, as shown above, the taxono-

easily quantifiable, and periodically re-

my should include criteria for activities

vised, especially for transition activities.

related to adaptation and resilience

to the effects of climate change. There

This Taxonomy Roadmap for Chile has

are also a number of sectors which would

conducted an initial gap assessment

benefit from a combined mitigation-adap-

for Construction, Energy, Transport, and

tation approach (e.g., water). Chile can use

Mining which assessed key policies and

CBI’s Adaptation and Resilience principles

recommended certain activities and

as a reference, particularly for infrastructure

approaches for the selection of screen-

assets in the planning stage. This is critical for

ing criteria. The same approach should

managing the country’s vulnerability to the

be used as a guide for the initial gap

effects of climate change, while also mitigat-

assessment of all the sectors during the

ing risks in investment portfolios through

taxonomy development.

decarbonisation.

The mining sector is an opportunity for

Chile to take leadership as there are
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Taxonomy Roadmap for Chile: Recommendations
Recommendation 1: Pursue Pathway 2 of starting with an international taxonomy
(e.g., EU Taxonomy or Common Ground Taxonomy as mentioned to be developed
by the IPSF) as a reference and adapting the criteria to suit the local needs wherever necessary.
Recommendation 2: The work of the taxonomy development in Chile should start
by assessing existing local and international taxonomies.
Recommendation 3: Start the process by selecting fast-track activities (the activities which can be directly adopted/adapted to Chile from international taxonomies without any modification, this will make the process both easier and faster
Recommendation 4: For activities unique to Chile, utilise alliances and collaborations with international groups such as the IPSF or adaptation and resilience
dialogues could be beneficial (e.g., mining and aviation)
Recommendation 5: Align objectives with the broad goals of other international
taxonomies to ensure harmonization – i.e., climate change mitigation, water conservation, pollution prevention and protection of ecosystems.
Recommendation 6: For the social aspects, Chile can use the national laws and
other social safeguards such as the OECD Guidelines on Multinational Enterprises,
UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights with reference to ILO Core
Labour Conventions, etc. A further deep dive into other social objectives for the
Taxonomy could be developed over time.
Recommendation 7: Energy, Transport, Construction, and Industry sectors should
be prioritised if the taxonomy is developed in stages.
Recommendation 8: Chile should start with fast-track activities (i.e., activities for
which the screening criteria can be easily adopted/adapted from an international
taxonomy without the need for a detailed technical review) across all the sectors
simultaneously. This will save time and resources and help address activities that
can be considered as “quick wins” across the sectors.
Recommendation 9: It is also recommended to map the selected activities
against a classification code used in the country such as the CIIU (as noted earlier, the EU Taxonomy uses NACE codes for its classification system).
Recommendation 10: Focus initially on applying a national taxonomy to green
debt instruments (bonds, loans asset-backed securities (ABS), and other debt
structured products).
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About Climate Bonds Initiative
The Climate Bonds Initiative (CBI) is an

and intermediaries to easily assess the

zation whose goal is to promote large-

integrity of bonds and other green debt

climate credentials and environmental

investor-focused not-for-profit organi-

products.

scale investments through green bonds
and other debt instruments to accelerate

About the Climate Bonds Taxonomy: The

a global transition to a low-carbon and

Taxonomy is a guide to climate aligned

climate-resilient economy. CBI is an in-

assets and projects. It is a tool for issu-

ternational organisation working solely to

ers, investors, governments, and munic-

mobilise the largest capital market of all,

ipalities to help identify assets and pro-

the $100 trillion bond market, for climate

jects that are aligned with a 2-degree

change solutions.

trajectory and will deliver a low carbon

economy. The Taxonomy is grounded in

CBI undertakes advocacy and outreach

the latest climate science and has been

to inform and stimulate the market, pro-

developed through an extensive mul-

vides policy models and government

ti-stakeholder approach, leveraging the

advice, market data and analysis, and

work of Technical and Industry Working

administers an international Standard &

Groups. The Taxonomy aims to encour-

Certification Scheme for best practice in

age and be an important resource for

green bonds issuance.

common green definitions across global

About the Climate Bonds Standard: It is

markets, supporting the growth of a co-

an overarching science-based, mul-

hesive bond market.

ti-sector standard that allows investors
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Annex 1: Applications of a taxonomy
The detailed applications of a taxonomy

can be identical to the threshold in

scribed below:

however, not common currently for

the EU Taxonomy). This practice is,

for specific financial instruments are de‣

sustainability-linked bonds.

Use of Proceeds - bonds and loans:

‣

Green bonds are regular bonds, but

onomy to an equity portfolio, the

the proceeds are assigned only for

regulation would create obligations

projects with environmental benefits

for disclosure for equity and bond

and those that contribute to climate

investment products marketed as

change mitigation and adaptation.

being environmentally sustainable

Taxonomies have been essential at

or having similar characteristics.

providing definitions to label green

Under current market practices, an

bonds and loans. In 2019 approx-

equity portfolio (money invested in

imately 3.5% of the bonds issued

a company by purchasing shares of

globally were green. However, the

that company in the stock market)

market has enormous potential for

may be making a contribution to

growth as the global bond market is

environmental objectives when its

more than a trillion dollars (Bank of

turnover in environmental-related

International Settlements, 2020)
‣

Equity: When applying the EU Tax-

activities corresponds to a mini-

Sustainability Linked Bonds and

mum percentage of total turnover.

Loans (SBL or SLL): These are gener-

‣

al debt instruments with a commit-

Asset-Backed Securities (ABS): These

are investment securities that con-

ment of the borrower to sustaina-

sist of a pool of assets such as loans

bility-related activities. Taxonomies

or leases. Taxonomies can be used

can also potentially be used for sus-

for evaluation of the alignment of

tainability-linked bonds, especially

the assets and in disclosure. This will

for transition activities as they can

help assess the “green” collateral,

be used to define and set measur-

use of proceeds and also to invest

able performance benchmarks and

freed-up capital in green projects

indicators which are based on sci-

(Lovells, 2020). The EU, for example,

entific information. The key perfor-

requires equities, portfolio and se-

mance indicators (KPIs) can be set

curitisation funds to mandatorily

based on metrics and thresholds of

disclose the proportion of under-

a reference taxonomy (ICMA, 2020)

lying investments that are taxon-

(For example, the threshold for

omy-aligned,

emissions from transport activities

the

environmental

objectives to which the investments
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contribute and the extent of the use

with rural producers (CRA) or real

tainability of investments (European

Development Certificates (CKD), are

estate loans (CRI). In Mexico, Capital

of taxonomy in determining the sus-

financial instruments traded in stock

Commission, 2020a). The envisaged

markets, used to finance activities,

obligation in the Taxonomy regula-

projects or businesses, whose main

tion lies with the provider of the fi-

investors are investment funds, with

nancial product within scope of the

a focus on infrastructure, energy, and

regulation. For example, an asset

real estate issues.

manager that creates a fund ag-

gregating ABS, backed by financial

‣

assets such as green mortgages or

future voluntary Ecolabel for financial

forest bonds developed by an in-

products as environmentally sus-

vestment bank would have a taxon-

tainable investments or having sim-

omy aligned fund. The fund is then

ilar characteristics, currently under

sold as a green alternative invest-

development, is expected to estab-

ment fund to asset owners.
‣

Mortgage-backed

security

lish thresholds at the holding and/or
portfolio level. The Ecolabel could be

(MBS):

use in other financial instruments.

These are bonds that are secured by
cash flows from a bundle of home

‣

loans bought from the banks that un-

Green Portfolios: The EU Taxonomy
may be used on a voluntary basis

derwrote them. Investors in MBS receive

by other financial actors, such as

periodic payments like bond coupon

banks, for the purpose of project

payments. Fannie Mae is a govern-

finance, or companies when issu-

ment-sponsored enterprise that makes

ing debt. The overall percentage

mortgages available to low- and mod-

of EU Taxonomy alignment will be

erate-income borrowers. It does not

determined by the portfolio asset

provide loans but backs or guarantees

value invested in EU Taxonomy-el-

them in the secondary mortgage mar-

igible activities. A portfolio must

ket. Taxonomies can be used for evalu-

invest a minimum percentage of

ation of the alignment of the assets and

total assets in green or climate-re-

in disclosure.
‣

Credit Cards and other products: The

lated activities to obtain any of the
existing green labels (e.g., French

Other stock exchange instruments

Label for the Energy and Ecological

for financial activities, projects, or

Transition, the LuxFLAG Environment,

companies whose main investors are

Green Bond or the LuxFLAG Climate

investment funds, can be also labe-

Finance) in Europe. It is important to

led as green. In Brazil, Certificates of

note that the EU Taxonomy regula-

Agribusiness Receivables (CRA) are

tion does not establish a standard

securitizations which are backed by

or label, and hence there are no

contracts created from agreements
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minimum thresholds for the share

climate-related risks. To have reli-

pany or at portfolio-level under the

not only across the country but also

able results, standardization is key

of sustainable activities at com-

around the world for comparabil-

Taxonomy regulation.
‣

ity. Taxonomies could provide this

Subsidies and other financial incen-

standardization.

tives: Taxonomies could also potentially be used for development of policies

‣

currently studying the climate-relat-

to implement subsidies or other tax

ed issues in monetary policy. These

benefits (OECD, 2020) (IPSF secretariat,

issues are also relevant to mitigate

2020).
‣

Monetary Policies: Central Banks are

financial exposure to climate-re-

Risks Analysis and Stress test: Dif-

lated risks on their balance sheets.

ferent central banks and regulators

Taxonomies could be used for selec-

are currently working on financial

tively buying some bonds/loans.

risk models and stress test scenario

analysis to incorporate and assess
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European Union

and focus on ESG factors in investment

Background:

also justified based on the identifica-

decisions. The need for a taxonomy was

To meet the objectives of the European

tion of gaps such as the financial deficit

Green Deal and the climate commit-

required for the transition to a low-car-

ments of the EU, the European Com-

bon economy, lack of common under-

Group (HLEG) on Sustainable Finance

substantially to the objectives, and the

mission established a High-level Expert

standing of activities that contribute

in 2016. The HLEG published several key

use of multiple taxonomies and stand-

recommendations (EU HLEG on Sus-

ards by financial institutions leading to

tainable Finance, 2018) including the

a cumbersome process for evaluation

development of a Taxonomy to define

of investments (European Commission,

investment areas, provide clarity to in-

2020). The following figure clarifies the

vestors and bring greater transparency

scope of the EU Taxonomy:

Figure 20: Definition of the EU Taxonomy
IS

IS NOT

A list of economic activities and
relevant criteria.

A rating of good or bad companies.

Flexible to adapt to different investment
styles and strategies.

A mandatory list to invest in.

Based on latest scientific and industry
experience.

Making a judgement on the financial
performance of an investment - only the
environmental performance.

Dynamic, responding to changes in
technology, science, new activities and data.

Inflexible or static.

Source: EU TEG, 2019

In 2018, the HLEG published their final re-

‣

brace long-term horizon and sus-

port with the following key recommen-

tainability preferences.

dations (EU HLEG on Sustainable Finance,
2018):
‣

Clarify investor duties to better em-

‣

Upgrade disclosure rules to make
sustainability risks fully transparent,

Establish and maintain a common

starting with climate change.

sustainability taxonomy at the EU level.
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‣

Key elements of a retail strategy

taxonomy. The regulation laid out the en-

advice, ecolabel, and SRI minimum

framework for the definition of the taxono-

on sustainable finance: investment

vironmental objectives, goals, and legal

standards.
‣

my. The work on the EU Taxonomy started
in 2018 and was published in May 2020.

Develop and implement official

European sustainability standards

The regulation also indicates that the list

and labels, starting with green

of activities and their technical screen-

bonds.
‣

ing criteria will be established through
delegated acts ( (European Commis-

Establish a ‘Sustainable Infrastruc-

sion, 2020a). A Technical Expert Group

ture Europe .
11

‣

Governance and Leadership.

‣

Include sustainability in the super-

(TEG) was formed to elaborate the list of

eligible activities and screening criteria
for the objectives. The TEG consisted of

visory mandate of the European Su-

32 organisations and individual mem-

pervisory Agencies and extend the

bers.

horizon of risk monitoring.

The following six objectives were chosen

The Taxonomy Regulation established in

for the EU Taxonomy:

2019 acts as a basis for the creation of a

11 This would be an overarching organisation designed to support the development of sustainable
infrastructure projects for the EU member states.
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Figure 21: Process for the selection of activities

Climate change
mitigation
Climate change
adaptation
Substantially
contribute

Sustainable and protection of
water and marine resources

to at least one
of the six
environmental
objectives as
defined in the
Regulation

Transition to a
circular economy

Do no
significant
harm
to any of the
other five
environmental
objectives as
defined in the
proposed
Regulation

Comply
with
minimum
safeguards

Pollution prevention
and control
Protection and restoration of
biodiversity and ecosystems

Source: EU TEG on Sustainable Finance, 2020

Based on the main objectives of climate

required to meet the Do No Significant

the activities across the sectors were

economy, pollution, and ecosystems,

Harm (DNSH) criteria for water, circular

change mitigation and adaptation, all

which are based on the other environ-

assigned screening criteria that includes

mental objectives of the EU Taxonomy.

metrics (e.g., g CO2/p-km; g CO2/kWh),
automatic

eligibility

with

additional

The screening criteria for the activities

safeguards or with additional require-

are aligned with the EU’s goal of limiting

ments such as life cycle analysis, labels

global warming rise to less than 1.5°C.

and standards. The activities are also
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Figure 22: Timeline for the EU Taxonomy
HLEG Final report
proposed idea of
taxonomy

Paris
Agreement

Dec
2015

Dec
2016

High-level Expert
Group on
Sustainable
Finance (HLEG)

Jan
2018

Technical Expert
Group (TEG)
starts their work

Mar
2018

Jul
2018

Action Plan on Financial
Sustainable Growth

Launch of the
Sustainable
Finance Platform

Mar
2020

Final TEG report

Taxonomy
Regulation adoption

Commission includes
EU Taxonomy

Oct
2020

Dec
2020

Draft Taxonomy Act to
public consultation.
Over 46.,000 responses
received

Illustrated by Climate Bonds Initiative based on the primary information in the TEG documents

Governance:

independently and in the public in-

terest (Type A members).

The key stakeholders involved in the development of the EU Taxonomy were:
‣

‣

sent a common interest shared by

32 organizations including com-

stakeholders in a particular policy

panies, sector associations, NGOs,

area (Type B member) (European

trade unions, universities, and re-

Commission, 2020).

search institutes (Type C members).
‣

One individual appointed to repre-

The overall governance structure of the

Two individuals appointed in their

EU Taxonomy is shown below:

personal capacity, i.e., experts with

proven knowledge and experience

in their areas of expertise, acting
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Figure 23: Governance structure for the
development of the EU Taxonomy
TEG

TIER 1

European
Commission

•

Oversees all the activities
and development of the
taxonomy.

•

Responsible for approval
of the taxonomy work.

The Chair, acting as secretariat, is a member.

Members

•

Project coordination.

•

Identification of sector
chairs.

•

Members are held
discussions for
coordination and form
the sector
groups, secretariat.

32 members from organizations
acting as independent experts.
Two individual members with
proven expertise acting independently.

TIER 2

One individual representing a
common interest.
Sector chairs
and co-chairs

Technical
Experts

•

Sector coordination.

•

Identification of expert.

•

Link between Members
and sector groups.

•

Brought to each sector
for expertise.

•

Technical experts for
each sector.

•

Discussions for the
selection of activities
and development
of criteria.

Agriculture
Transportation
and storage
Construction
and real estate
activities

Observers

SFrom members and
by invitation.

•

Review activities
and criteria.

•

Observers to the
sector groups.

Manufacturing

Electricity, gas, steam and
air conditioning supply

Information and
Communications

Water, sewerage,
waste and
remediation

Each sector had co-chairs from the TEG

TIER 3
•

Forestry

European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
United Nations Environment Programme Finance Initiative
Network for Greening the Financial System/Banque de France

Illustrated by Climate Bonds Initiative based on the primary information in the TEG documents

The members of the TEG were specific

Directorate-General for the Environment

tions and not the organisations them-

for Climate Action (DG CLIMA) served

(DG ENV) and the Directorate-General

individuals from the chosen organisa-

as the Vice-chairs (European Commis-

selves. This helped in ensuring continuity
during the process of taxonomy devel-

sion, 2018). The DG FISMA, DG ENV and DG

resentative of the Directorate-General

the financial markets, climate and envi-

CLIMA are the Directorate Generals of

opment. The TEG was chaired by a rep-

ronmental departments, respectively, of

for Financial Stability, Financial Services

the European Commission. A represent-

and Capital Markets Union (DG FISMA)

ative from the Principles of Responsible

and a representative from each of the
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Investment (PRI) served as a rapporteur

These have been incorporated into the

The co-chairs were chosen amongst the

ognizes the importance of the EU’s tran-

additional help from experts within their

silient, resource-efficient and circular

EU Taxonomy regulation, which also rec-

for the Taxonomy sub-group of the TEG.

sition to a climate-neutral, climate-re-

members who internally also brought in

economy (European Commission, 2020).

organisations. Such additional invited
experts, representatives from the or-

ganisations and observers participated

Classification and criteria:

in the technical discussions. The voting

The criteria and draft proposed by the

rights, however, were limited to the ap-

TEG were also subjected to a public con-

pointed members of the TEG and not to

sultation process and received inputs

additional representatives or observers.

from various stakeholders. The current

The Co-chairs were also responsible

EU Taxonomy covers sectors responsi-

for drafting the chapters which were

ble for 93,5 % of GHG emissions in the

submitted for review to members of the

EU and work is pending for the remain-

sub-groups. The Secretariat appointed

ing sectors and activities. The activities

by European Commission was in charge

that substantially contribute to climate

of setting and managing the agenda

change mitigation through their own

in collaboration with the Chairs for the

performance or an enabling activity

technical discussions and assisted the

that helps in the mitigation of anoth-

groups with administrative processes.

er economic activity were chosen. The

adaptation portion of the EU Taxonomy

Objectives:

covers 68 activities that were chosen
based on the adaptation of an activity

The objectives of the EU Taxonomy were

to all climate risks or an enabling activity

recommended based on the policy

that reduces material and physical cli-

goals and priorities of the EU. The Euro-

mate risks in other economic activities.

pean Green Deal and the Paris Agree-

The NACE codes were used as a frame-

ment goals clearly establish the impor-

work to classify and map the activities

tance of strengthening the EU’s response

(EU TEG on Sustainable Finance, 2020).

to climate change. Additionally, the EU

The workflow involved in the selection

has established policies and goals for

and prioritisation of sectors, activities

sustainable use and production of water

and the elaboration of screening criteria

resources, circular economy, pollution

is shown below:

prevention and biodiversity protection.
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Figure 24: Process of selection of sectors,
activities, and screening criteria
Universe of Economic activities
1. Identify priorities within the potential universe of economic activities.
21 sectors and 615 level 4 classifications in NACE codes. Narrowed down to 8.

Priority sectors
2. Identification and categorisation of mitigation opportunities.

Priority economic activities

Technical screening criteria

3. Develop technical screening criteria. Technical work by experts drawing
from EU regulation, quality technical publications, input from Commission,
the Joint Research Commitee (JRC),, call for feedback and dialogue with
additional experts.

Source: EU TEG on Sustainable Finance, 2020

tain high-emission activities which are

The following sectors are covered in the

not covered in the current version such

EU Taxonomy:
‣

Agriculture

‣

Construction and real estate activ-

as:
‣

‣

ditioning supply
Forestry

‣

Manufacturing

‣

Transportation and storage

‣

Information and communications

‣

Water, sewerage, waste and reme-

Mining,

glass

textiles, etc.

Electricity, gas, steam and air con-

‣

–

manufacturing, paper and pulp,

ities
‣

Manufacturing

Transport – Maritime shipping, aviation, etc.

The Taxonomy also requires minimum
safeguards in alignment with the OECD

and UN guidelines on business and

human rights, eight fundamental ILO

conventions and the international bill of
human rights (EU TEG on Sustainable Fi-

diation

nance, 2020).

For the next iteration of the Taxonomy,

the TEG recommended evaluating cer-
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Application and use:

‣

nancial entities and large companies

‣

The proportion of turnover aligned
with the EU Taxonomy; and

The EU Taxonomy is applicable to all fi-

CAPEX and, if relevant, OPEX aligned

with the EU Taxonomy (EU TEG on

in the EU. The criteria for activities that

Sustainable Finance, 2020).

contribute substantially to mitigation

and adaptation shall be adopted by

An example of the application of the EU

2021 by all the financial market entities.

Taxonomy to determine the alignment

The companies are required to ensure

of equity portfolios for asset managers,

the required disclosure by 2022. The dis-

insurance and pension funds is shown

closure will be part of the non-financial

below:

statements of the companies and shall
include:

Figure 25: Example of application of the EU Taxonomy (Equity)
How to apply the taxonomy to an equity portfolio
Company A

Company B

Company C

Description of
activities company

Description of
activities company

Description of
activities company

Proportion of the company revenue or turnover
Company A
40%

Company B
80%

Company C
10%

My green equity fund is 54% Taxonomy-eligible
Add each company's weighting in the portfolio

Source: EU TEG on Sustainable Finance, 2020

The European Commission is also work-

ket to increase investments in EU Green

Standard based on the recommenda-

standard and the final recommenda-

Bonds. This is expected to be a voluntary

ing on establishing an EU Green Bond

tions are yet to be announced.

tions of the TEG that will improve transparency and provide clarity to the mar-
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Figure 26: Proposed EU Green Bond Standard under the EU Taxonomy
Definition of Green Project:

Green Bond Framework:

Type of expenditures +
Taxonomy alignment

EU Green
Bond
Standard
Mandatory verificatin

Describing methodologies on
allocation, reporting,
impacts and verification.

Mandatory reporting on:

By Accredited External Verifier of:
a) Green bond Framework
b) Allocation reporting

a) Allocation (use of funds)
b) Impacts

Source: EU TEG on Sustainable Finance, 2020

International Platform on Sustainable

European Investment Bank, the Interna-

Finance (IPSF):

tional Organisation of Securities Com-

missions, the Network for Greening the

In October 2019, the European Commis-

Financial System, the Organisation for

sion launched the International Platform

Economic Co-operation and Develop-

on Sustainable Finance (IPSF) together

ment, and the United Nations Environ-

with Canada, China, Chile, India, Kenya

ment Programme - Finance Initiative.

and Morocco, with the objective of help-

ing in the coordination of initiatives for

The IPSF acts as a forum for public enti-

disclosures, standards and labels) that

mation about sustainable finance initia-

ties to collaborate and exchange infor-

capital markets (such as taxonomies,

tives and policies (IPSF secretariat, 2020).

are important for private investors glob-

ally (European Commission, 2019). Other

Similarly, the Common Ground is being

countries have since joined and the IPSF

developed by the IPSF and co-chaired by

now has 15 members who in aggregate

China and the EU. In it, common themes

represent 55% of global GHG emissions,

among existing taxonomies are identi-

50% of global GDP and 50% of the world’s
population

(European

fied, such as the relationship between

Commission,

economic activities and environmen-

2019). The IPSF includes nine observers:

tal objectives. This group is developing

The Coalition of Finance Ministers for

standards and labels for sustainable

Climate Action, the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development, the
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2015. Thus, China became one of the first

financial products and improving cli-

countries to establish a national classifi-

mate-related disclosure.

cation standard (CBI, 2020a).

The IPSF’s work is currently underway,

and members were invited to participate

The Green Bond Endorsed Projects Cata-

from an institution is allowed to partic-

the Industry Catalogue) to clearly define

logue was revised in 2019 (also known as

through an open call. Only one member

the green industries. In 2020, a revised

ipate and Chile is represented by the

draft was published (also known as the

Ministry of Finance. The IPSF is organised

Project Catalogue) with an expanded

into four principle working groups:
‣

Usability group

‣

Brown taxonomy working group

‣

Social taxonomy-related working

scope of green activities and services.

In June 2020, China announced that
the Projects Catalogue and the Industry

Catalogue are now combined in a sin-

group, and
‣

gle Green Bond Endorsed Projects Cat-

alogue referenced as the China Green

Technical working group

Taxonomy. This document excludes fos-

China

sil fuels and adds hydrogen, sustainable

Background:

and a host of other useful sectors like

agriculture, green consumer finance

China’s financial markets have multiple

green services and manufacturing. The

bonds. For example, corporate bonds is-

alignment with the EU Taxonomy, im-

by the National Development and Reform

monization.

ple’s Bank of China (PBOC) to receive a

Objectives:

regulations for the issuance of green

removal of coal brings China into closer

sued by companies should be approved

proving the prospect of taxonomy har-

Commission, China (NDRC) and the Peo-

final approval from the China Securities

The following are the environmental ob-

Regulatory Commission (CSRC). Multiple

jectives of the China Green Taxonomy:

regulations and approval mechanisms
in the country have resulted in several

‣

activities. The PBOC published the Green

‣

Make significant contributions to
environmental improvement.

types of classifications for economic

Bond Endorsed Project Catalogue in 2015

Respond to the challenges of climate change.

which was fundamental for funnelling

‣

investments into green activities and

Achieve resource conservation and
efficient utilization.

for the transformation of various industries. The NDRC also published guide-

These objectives are comparable to

lines for the issuance of green bonds in

those of the EU Taxonomy and focus on
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the same. However, the China Green

Classification and criteria:

Taxonomy neither elaborates on how

The current draft follows the classifi-

the activities contribute towards climate

cation system proposed in the Green

change mitigation or adaptation, nor

Industry Guidance Catalogue - energy

defines an evaluation process. It also

saving and environmental protection,

does not consider transversal relation-

clean production, clean energy, ecology

ships of the environmental objectives

and environment-related sector, green

which might lead to conflicts when an

upgrade of infrastructure and green ser-

activity significantly contributes to a

vices (CBI, 2020a).

particular objective but harms other ob-

jectives. However, the taxonomy requires

These are further sub-divided into sev-

tions, national and industry standards

ing table:

the projects to comply with the regula-

eral sub-sectors as shown in the follow-

which might reduce such risks.
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Table 7: Sector and Sub-sector classification in
the Green Bond Catalogue draft of 2020
Sector

Sub-sector
1.1 Energy Efficiency Improvement
1.2 Sustainable Buildings

1

1.3 Pollution Prevention

Energy Saving and Environ-

1.4 Water Saving and Non-

mental Protection Industry

conventional Water Resources
1.5 Integrated Utilizations of Resources
1.6 Green Transportation
2.1 Pollution Prevention and Treatment
2.2 Green Agriculture

2

2.3 Integrated Utilizations of Resources

Clean Production Industry

2.4 Water Saving and Nonconventional Water Resources
3

4

3.1 Energy Efficiency Improvement

Clean Energy Industry

3.2 Clean Energy
4.1 Ecological Agriculture

Ecology and Environ-

4.2 Ecological Protection

ment-related sector

and Construction
5.1 Energy Efficiency Improvement
5.2 Sustainable Buildings
5.3 Pollution Prevention

5

The Green Upgrade of Infrastructure

5.4 Water Saving and Nonconventional Water Resources
5.5 Green Transport
5.6 Ecological Protection
and Construction
6.1 Consultancy
6.2 Operation Management Service
6.3 Audit, Inspection and

6

Green Services

Evaluation of Projects
6.4 Monitoring and Detection
6.5 Promotion and Certification
of Technical Products

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative, 2020a
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green bonds and hence, ensures com-

The most significant change in the
current draft of 2020 is the exclusion of

pliance with the taxonomy.

fuels, including the clean utilisation of

Climate Bonds Initiative

and operation of nuclear power are still

Background:

clean production and utilisation of fossil

coal. However, manufacturing, utilization

recognised as green economic activities

The Climate Bonds Standard and the

in the draft of 2020.

Certification Scheme launched in 2010
helps debt markets by ensuring integ-

While the current version has clearer

rity of climate bonds, providing govern-

definitions of eligible activities com-

ments with an easy tool for climate-re-

pared to the previous editions, it does

lated investments and fostering growth

not have specific screening criteria for

and investor demand in related oppor-

the selection of activities. This might lead

tunities. The eligibility criteria part of the

to exclusions of certain eligible projects

Standard is developed based on scien-

due to misinterpretation.

tific information and is consistent with

the 2°C limit of global warming as per

Application and use:

the Paris Climate Agreement of 2015. The

The China Green Taxonomy is intended

CBI Taxonomy is the only Standard that

to be used across the economy for the

can certify bonds.

definition of green industries and activi-

The CBI Taxonomy focusses on assets

ties. The taxonomy shall be used by vari-

and projects that contribute towards:

ous entities and departments to develop

regional plans and policies in addition

‣

to the support of the financial markets.

Climate change mitigation and

limiting global warming to less than

The China Taxonomy that is currently a

2°C.

draft subject to revisions (CBI, 2020a) is

‣

focused on green bonds including, but

Adaptation and resilience to climate change.

not limited to: green financial bonds,
green corporate bonds, green enter-

The Taxonomy covers activities across

prise bonds, green debt financing tools

energy, transport, water, buildings, land

and green asset-backed securities. The

use, marine resources and waste sec-

PBOC is responsible for the approval of

tors. The sectors and activities are periodically updated.

An overview of the various sectors and
activities covered by the CBI Taxonomy
is shown below:
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Figure 27: Sectors, assets and activities
covered under the CBI Taxonomy
Climate Bonds Taxonomy
The Climate Bonds Taxonomy identiﬁes the assets and projects
needed to deliver a low carbon economy and gives GHG emissions
screening criteria consistent with the 2-degree global warming target
set by the COP 21 Paris Agreement. More information is available at
https://www.climatebonds.net/standard/taxonomy.
ENERGY

TRANSPORT

WATER

LAND USE &
MARINE
RESOURCES

BUILDINGS

INDUSTRY

WASTE

ICT

Solar

Private
transport

Water monitoring

Residential

Agriculture

Cement
production

Preparation

Broadband
networks

Wind

Public
passenger
transport

Water storage

Commercial

Commercial
Forestry

Steel, iron &
aluminium
production

Reuse

Telecommuting
software and
service

Geothermal

Freight rail

Water treatment

Products &
systems for
efficiency

Ecosystem
conservation
& restoration

Glass
production

Recycling

Data hubs

Bioenergy

Aviation

Water distribution

Urban
development

Fisheries &
aquaculture

Chemical
production

Biological
treatment

Power
management

Hydropower

Water-borne

Flood defence

Supply chain
management

Fuel
production

Waste to
energy

Marine
Renewables

Nature-based
solutions

Landﬁll

Transmission &
distribution

Certiﬁcation Criteria approved

Radioactive
waste
management

Criteria under development

Storage

Due to commence

Nuclear
© Climate Bonds initiative 10/2020

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative, 2020c

Governance:

To easily identify the eligible activities
in the CBI Taxonomy, a traffic light sys-

The governance structure and process

tem-based convention is applied to all

involved in the development of the CBI

the assets as shown below:

Taxonomy is shown below:
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Figure 28: Conventions used for the identification
of asset or project eligibility
Indicates asset or project is automatically compatible with a low carbon economy and
does not have to comply with any requirements.
Indicates asset or project can be compatible with a low carbon economy if it complies
with set screening requirements.
Indicates asset or project is not compatible with a low carbon economy.
Indicates that this is an area where more work is required before we can classify these
types of projects or assets.

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative, 2020b

Figure 29: Taxonomy governance structure of CBI Taxonomy
• Oversee implementation of standards

TIER 1

Climate Bond
Standards Board

development work.

• Supervision of working groups.

• Overseeing certification process and making

decisions on Certifications.

Climate Bonds Secretariat: Research, Coordination and Administration

TIER 2
Funding

Logistics

Technical
Working
Groups

ISEAL
Compliance*

Public
Consultation

Contracting

• Develop eligibility criteria for each investment area:

e.g. low-carbon transport, low-carbon property,
water, agriculture.

TIER 3
Industry
Working
Group

• Review of the practicality of proposed eligibility

criteria, and of various aspects of operation of
certification.

* International Social and Environmental Accreditation and Labeling

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative, 2020b
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Standards Board:

activities about their mitigation potential to

of the taxonomy development process. All

The group can also recommend technical

comply with the 1.5°C trajectory.

The Standards Board oversees all activities
standards and documentation relating to

experts for the Technical Working Group.

guidance and strategic development of
the taxonomy framework are reviewed by

Technical Working Group:

the Board and the decision-making is im-

plemented through consensus. The Board

Technical Working Groups (TWG) consist

working groups. Each member of the Board

agencies, think tanks, industry, and NGOs

are in the Board on a personal capacity.

of eligibility criteria for each sector. There

is also responsible for supervision of the

of experts from academia, international

while linked to prominent institutions, they

and are responsible for the development
is one TWG per sector criteria.

Members of the Climate Bonds Stand-

The group is responsible for:

ard Board are:
‣

‣

California State Teachers Retire-

tifies the key issues and investment

ment System (CalSTRS).
‣

opportunities for the sector.

California State Treasurer Fiona Ma,

‣

CPA.
‣

process with proposed eligibility criteria for the key investment areas within

The International Cooperative and

the sector.

Mutual Insurance Federation(ICIMF).
‣

Investor Group on Climate Change.

‣

Ceres Investor Network.

Developing a discussion paper that
reflects the technical working group

Institutional Investors Group on Climate Change (IIGCC).

‣

Drafting a research brief that iden-

‣

Making
about

final

recommendations

eligibility

Standards Board.

criteria

to

the

Industry Working Group:

Climate Science
Reference Group:

The Industry Working Groups provide sec-

tor-specific experience and review the

The Climate Science Reference Group ad-

practicability of proposed criteria for the

vises the Technical Working Group for any

activities in any particular sector.

particular sector on the scope of the ac-

tivities, and reviews and provides inputs for

They provide inputs to ensure that criteria

science-based data to support the devel-

are practical and conducive to rapid diffu-

opment of screening criteria and eligible

sion of the product. The group is made up

activities. The group shall consist of aca-

of representation from each sector and will

demics and experts who are well-versed

include individual companies as well as in-

with climate science and can evaluate

dustry associations to receive inputs from
various professionals in the sector.
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quirements, and the Board approves the

The Standard consists of scientifical-

certifications (CBI, 2020h).

ly based criteria for various activities
which are consistent with the 2°C limit of

The Standard allows Certification of a

global warming as per the Paris Climate

bond prior to its issuance, enabling the

Agreement of 2015. It also incorporates

issuer to use the Climate Bonds Certifi-

the Green Bond Principles, Green Loan

cation Mark in the bond marketing ef-

Principles, guidelines and rules of China,

forts and investor roadshows. After the

ASEAN, Japan, India and is aligned with

bond has been issued and allocation of

the EU guidelines.

the bond proceeds has begun, the issu-

er must confirm the Certification by ob-

The Standard and screening criteria are

taining another assurance (the "Post-Is-

part of the CBI Taxonomy and act as a

suance" report) and providing that to

screening tool and provide guidelines for

the Climate Bonds Standard Board (CBI,

investments related to climate change.

2020d).

The Taxonomy has been developed by

involving various stakeholders including

technical and industry experts through

Classification and criteria:

an extensive engagement process. It

As a subset of the CBI Taxonomy, CBI has

was first released in 2013 but is period-

defined various Sector Criteria that are

ically updated (CBI, 2020d).

periodically updated. Each Sector Cri-

The bonds and loans which are verified

teria contain specific screening criteria

Certified Climate Bonds. Currently, certi-

goals and are verified based on their

Taxonomy. To receive Certification, issu-

gation, adaptation and resilience. The

who will provide assurance that the bond

International Social and Environmental

and comply with the Standard are called

that are consistent with the Paris Climate

fied bonds are available only for the CBI

contribution to climate change miti-

ers must appoint an Approved Verifier,

process of development is in line with

meets the Climate Bonds Standard’s re-

Accreditation and Labeling (ISEAL) ap-

proach, and the process is as shown in
the following image:
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Figure 30: Sector Criteria development
process in Climate Bonds Initiative
Climate Bonds Initiative process for
Standard development

1
2

3

4

5

ISEAL provisions for
Standard
development

Research &
Assessment

Informal
Technical
Working Group
(TWG) formed

TOR for
discussion
paper
developed

Informal TWG
drafts
discussion
paper

Terms of
Reference

Stakeholder
identification

Outreach &
Consultation

Engagement
with industry
sectors

Engagement
with non-profit
and academic
sector

Engagement
with
governments

Stakeholder
identification

Public
summary

Technical
Drafting

Formal TWG
and Industry
Working Group
(IWG) formed

Drafting of
eligibility criteria

Review and
revision

Public
summary

Decision
making &
Review and
revision of
standards

Public
Consultation

60 day public
consultation

Review and
revision of
eligibility criteri

2nd 30 day
public
consultation
(if necessary)

Public
consultation &
Standards
availability

Decision
making &
Review and
revision of
standards

Final Approval

TWG approves
final draft

Sent to Climate
Bonds
Standards
Board

Climate Bonds
Standards
Board approves
criteria

Records

Decision
making

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative, 2020d

‣

Investors

‣

Issuers

‣

Consulting firms

‣

Project developers and asset managers

‣

Utilities

‣

Equipment manufacturers

Application and use:

‣

Banks and Pension funds

‣

ious stakeholders to finance or refinance

Aggregators

‣

Local Governments

‣

State backed entities

‣

National Governments (sovereign)

In addition to the screening criteria, CBI
has also developed the Climate Resil-

ience Principles which provide guidance
for determining the adaptation and resil-

ience components of assets and activi-

ties. These are reflected in all the Sector
Criteria of the CBI Taxonomy (CBI, 2020e).

The CBI Taxonomy could be used by var-

low-carbon and climate change-related
assets, portfolios, and projects through
green bonds. This could be used by:
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Colombia

sets and activities that are relevant to the

Background:

tal objectives. According to the results of

achievement of the country’s environmen-

The Colombian Green Taxonomy, cur-

the first survey on climate change risks and

sification system for economic activities

an Financial Regulator in 2018, the financial

to environmental objectives, which re-

nitions and/or a national taxonomy as one

rently under development, defines a clas-

opportunities conducted by the Colombi-

and assets with substantial contribution

entities identified the lack of common defi-

spond to the commitment, strategies and

of the main barriers (SFC, 2020).

of Colombia in environmental matters.

Governance:

policies established by the Government
The six environmental objectives defined

The governance structure involved in the

in the Green Taxonomy are the follow-

development of the taxonomy in Colombia

ing: climate change mitigation, climate

is different compared to the CBI Taxonomy.

change adaptation, protection of water

It consists of a Supervisory Committee or

resources, circular economy, pollution

Working Group which provided insights, led,

prevention and protection of ecosystems.

coordinated and oversaw the entire process

In this first phase, the Green Taxonomy

of the taxonomy development. The Finan-

prioritized and developed the economic

cial Regulator (Superintendencia Financiera

activities and assets that have the po-

de Colombia or “SFC”), Ministry of Finance

tential to make a substantial contribution

(Ministerio de Hacienda y Crédito Público or

to the first two environmental objectives:

the MHCP), the Department of Planning, the

climate change mitigation and adapta-

Department of Statistics and the Ministry of

tion. The Green Taxonomy has an archi-

Environment and Sustainable development

tecture similar to that of the EU Taxonomy

are part of this Committee.

in that eligible activities are required to
meet mitigation thresholds, comply with

Specifically, the SFC was in charge of

for the other objectives and comply with

my development for the following seven

the general coordination of the taxono-

Do No Significant Harm (DNSH) criteria

economic sectors: Buildings, Energy, ICT,

minimum social safeguards.

Industry, Transport, Water and Waste and

Colombia has recognised the impacts of

emissions control and capture. The Minis-

climate change on its economy and has

try of Finance oversaw the land use sector.

developed several national plans and pol-

The Supervisory Committee, the SFC and

icies to address this over the past decade.

the Ministry of Finance were supported by

The successful implementation of these

coordinators and consultants that assist-

policies and objectives has been challeng-

ed in the general coordination process.

ing due to the lack of a common language

The governance structure of the Green

and definitions for the private sector to

Taxonomy development is shown below:

classify, evaluate and report on the as-
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Figure 31: Governance structure of the Colombian
Taxonomy development process
The members of the Supervisory Committee will ensure
that the Taxonomy meets the proposed objectives and
will identify any problems that the group of technical
experts must discuss and solve.

Supervisory
Committee
TIER 1

The SFC with the
support of the
project
coordinators /
consultants
completed a first
list of eligible assets
and activities by
sector, which was
complemented by
an expert
consultation
process.

Project
Coordinators
TIER 2

Project
Consultants

ENERGY

BUILDINGS

TRANSPORT, etc.

WATER

Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) for Industry

TIER 3

Lead Advisor
Chairs

WASTE

AFOLU

INDUSTRY (SUPPORT)

A sector lead advisor was defined for each sector,
as well as a group of technical experts.

The leading advisors were nominated for their
technical and / or regulatory knowledge in each of
the respective sectors, with the objective of
providing support and technical support for the
development of the taxonomy in favor of the
public interest, reviewing and complementing the
initial list of activities. eligible, as well as leading the
consultation processes.

Technical
Experts

Financial
representatives of
relevant financial
institutions such as
associations.

Based on inputs from Climate Bonds Initiative and SFC, 2020a
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Project Consultants

The roles and responsibilities of different
committees are shown below:

The main role of the Project Consultants
was to assist with general coordination

Supervisory Committee

of the consultation process as well as

performing ad hoc research to support

The Supervisory Committee was the

development of the taxonomy.

owner of the project. The committee
leader had regular meetings with the

Project Consultants also assisted with

project coordinators and was responsi-

the technical discussions and adminis-

ble for high-level decisions and required

trative tasks such as planning the agen-

approvals for the taxonomy develop-

das, preparing the minutes, consolidat-

ment process. They were also responsi-

ing the comments, and writing reports.

ble for management of the project time-

line and were constantly updated by the

Lead Advisor Chairs

coordinators and consultants about the
project progress.

Lead Advisor Chairs are sector experts
appointed by the Project Coordinators

and the Supervisory Committee. They

Project Coordinators

contributed with their expert knowledge

The project coordinators were respon-

of the technical and practical aspects re-

sible for technical evaluations, coor-

quired for review and in the development

dination of the technical consultation

of screening criteria for the activities. In

process, identification of Lead Advisor

collaboration with the Coordinators, they

Chairs, selection of experts for technical

conducted research and convened dis-

discussions, organisation of meetings,

cussions. The Lead Advisor Chairs also

and preparation of reports. They were

supported in the coordination and mod-

also responsible for all administrative

eration of consultations.

tasks and project management and report regularly to MHCP or SFC.
The

coordinators

were

involved

The Lead Advisor Chairs oversaw mapping and inviting experts for each sector

in

and coordination of consultations with

preparation of the first draft of the tax-

external organisations (via calls and/or

onomy, which included the list of sectors,

workshops) to advise on technical criteria

activities and screening criteria for the

together with the Coordinators’ support.

activities that could be easily adopted
from international taxonomies and best

Technical Experts

practices.

Technical Experts were invited for all the

sectors from academia and research
institutions, public entities, technical
teams, think tanks, industry experts and
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Additionally, at a final stage, some key

other technical institutions relevant to

actors from both the financial and indus-

the respective sectors.

trial sectors provided sector-specific ex-

Their main tasks were to review the list of

perience and reviewed the practicability

recommended activities and screening

of proposed criteria for the activities.

criteria prepared by the Coordinators

They provided inputs to ensure that the

and Consultants. They also discussed

criteria are practical and are applicable

and further developed the screening

to the respective industries. The group

criteria for pending activities. Addition-

consisted of representation from each

ally, they could suggest additions or

sector and included individual compa-

modifications to the list of activities and

nies as well as industry associations.

the screening criteria, but only when

The development process for the green

the arguments were backed by sci-

taxonomy involves 12 stages:

ence-based data.

Figure 32: Methodology for the development
of Taxonomy in Colombia
1

2

3

Definition of
objectives

Creation of crossInstitutional committee

Definition of
roles

6

5

4

Initial definition of sectors,
eligible activities, selection
criterio and impact indicators

Gap analysis and
revisión of local and
international taxonomies

Identification of
associated national
policies and plans

7

8

9

Identification of
associated national
policies and plans

Technical
discussions with
experts

Convergence
with the MRV
Taxonomy

12

11

10

Implementation
of the Taxonomy

Public consultation
and revison of the
Taxonomy

Launch and
communication of
the Taxonomy

Source: SFC, 2020a
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Objectives:

The main environmental objectives of
the current version of the Green Taxonomy are:

Figure 33: Objectives of the Colombian Taxonomy
Colombia
Climate change mitigation

Climate change adaptation

Sustainable use and protection of
water and marine resources

Transition to a circular economy

Pollution prevention and control

Protection of healthy ecosystems

Social / SDG
AFOLU’s objectives cover other environmental
objectives such as Biodiversity and Water efficiency

Source: SFC, 2020a

green financial markets and, particular-

For the sectors of Agriculture, Forestry

and Land Use, the objectives cover other

ly, to the mobilization of financial flows

diversity and Water Resources, as these

characterized and differentiated by their

towards activities and assets that are

environmental objectives such as Bio-

substantial contribution to the fulfilment

sectors were considered by the experts

of these environmental objectives.

to be transversal in Colombia and require a much more holistic approach.

Additionally, the Green Taxonomy envisions the following:
‣

Application and use:

Aligning the private sector with the

national objectives and interna-

The Green Taxonomy shall contribute

tional commitments of Colombia

to the development of the Colombian
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towards climate change mitigation

‣

of climate change and build resil-

and adaptation.
‣

ience.

Ensuring coherence with the inter-

national standards and taxonomies

‣

Actions to accelerate innovation,

support clean technology, and cre-

to ensure ease of access to interna-

ate jobs.

tional investors and financial markets.
‣

Measures to adapt to the impacts

It provides a comprehensive plan to meet

Avoiding greenwashing and ensur-

the emission reduction goals, grow the

ing transparency in financial mar-

economy, and build resilience to climate

kets and integrity in Colombia.

change. Additionally, in the Mid-Century Strategy for a Clean Growth Econo-

Canada

my, the government defined a scenario
for 80% GHG emissions reductions from

Canada does not yet have a taxonomy.

2005 levels by 2050.

However, the Expert Panel on Sustainable Finance gave specific recommen-

In 2018, Canada’s Ministry of Environ-

dations for greening the financial sys-

ment and Climate Change and Ministry

tem, which include the development of

of Finance selected an expert panel on

a green taxonomy. An overview of the

sustainable finance to explore in detail

work on sustainable finance, which will

the opportunities of sustainable finance

be the basis for the development of the

and provide specific recommendations

Canadian taxonomy, is described in the

to achieve the emissions reduction ob-

following section.

jectives. As a result, in 2019, the panel
presented the Final Report – Mobilizing

Background:

Finance for Sustainable Growth with

In 2017, the Government of Canada de-

practical and concrete recommenda-

veloped the Pan-Canadian Framework

tions focused on promoting the essential

on Clean Growth and Climate Change.

market activities, behaviours and struc-

The framework was created in collab-

tures required to ensure that climate

oration with the public, private entities

change opportunity and risk manage-

and civil society and is based on the fol-

ment are part of business-as-usual in

lowing four pillars:

financial services.

‣

Pricing carbon pollution.

‣

Complementary measures to fur-

rently developing a national standard for

economy.

be published in 2022 (Standards Council

The Standards Council of Canada is cur-

a green taxonomy, which is expected to

ther reduce emissions across the

of Canada, 2019).
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Objectives:

pillars (Environment and Climate Change

– Mobilizing Finance for Sustainable

Pillar I – The Opportunity: This pillar aims to es-

Canada, 2019):

The main objective of the Final Report
Growth is to align mainstream financial

tablish a concrete vision and capital plan for

activities in Canada with its emissions

the country to achieve the climate objectives.

reduction objectives to drive the transi-

tion to a competitive low-emissions, and

Pillar II – Foundations for market scale:

and Climate Change Canada, 2019). The

that need to be developed and imple-

This pillar determines the crucial aspects

a climate-smart economy (Environment

mented to establish sustainable finance

three pillars of opportunity, foundations

as the mainstream for financial services.

of market scale and financial products
and markets for sustainable growth ex-

Pillar III – Financial products and markets

plained further in the report are based

for sustainable growth: This pillar aims

on the following principles:
‣

at developing and scaling key market
structures and financial products for sus-

Impact-driven – Transition and re-

tainable economic growth in the country.

silience goals.
‣

Globally connected and relevant
to Canada – Alignment with inter-

national policy but relevant to the

Application and use:

Canadian economy.
‣

The package of recommendations given

Designed to spur innovation – Em-

by the Final Report – Mobilizing Finance

power businesses and services to

for Sustainable Growth needs to be imple-

innovate for sustainable growth.
‣

mented by the Government of Canada and

Scaled by private capital – Sustain-

by institutions such as Environment and

able finance should become busi-

Climate Change Canada, Finance Cana-

ness-as-usual for private investors.
‣

Mitigation and adaptation focussed.

‣

Transparency – Importance to dis-

da, Statistics Canada, Natural Resources

Canada, the Bank of Canada, Innovation,
and Science and Economic Development
Canada, in consultation with academia,

closures and transparency.
‣

federal, provincial, territorial, Indigenous,

Coordinated aligned actions from

financial and private sector partners.

the public and private sectors.
‣

The recommendations aim to involve all

Inclusive and just actions.

Canadian institutions, sectors, and com-

munities in the sustainable growth of the

Classification and criteria:

country. With respect to the implemen-

tation of TCFD, the panel recommended

The report provides a package of 15 rec-

ommendations grouped into three main
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a timeline for companies and financial
institutions as shown below:

Figure 34: Timelines for the implementation of TCFD
COMPANY DEFINITION

PHASE 1

PHASE 2

Market Cap > $88
Market Cap > $2B and Revenue > $1B

End of 2022 (≈3 years)

End of 2022 (≈3 years)

Companies below these Thresholds

End of 2024

End of 2024

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION DEFINITION

PHASE 1

PHASE 2

End of 2022 (≈3 years)

End of 2024 (≈5 years

Schedule 1 Bank Life and P&C Insurance
Pension Plans and Investment Boards with AUM >$20B
Companies with Premiums >5% of Market Share
Other Banks Life and P&C Insurance
Pension Plans and Investment Boards with AUM $20B

End of 2024

Companies with Premiums <5% of Market Share

Source: Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2019

Climate-related disclosures are also
recommended to be included in annual

reports and filings by the end of Phase 2.
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Annex 3: Prioritisation of sectors according to
ELECTRE
The following data mentioned in the

ranking of the sectors using the ELECTRE

next table was used for evaluation and

Raw data for analysis

P-1

Bank credits

P-2

GHG emis-

FDI

sions

$ MIllion
Energy

method.

ton Co2

P-3

GDP

USD Million

Chilean Pesos eq/year

P-4

P-5
UoP12

USD Million

USD Million

$ 3.542.234

50.403.176

$ 17.804

$ 8.526

$ 456

Transport

$ 4.013.089

28.614.668

$ 11.794

$ 14.130

$ 5.734

Buildings

$ 9.900.276

7.936.420

$ 301

$ 19.453

$ 547

ICT

$ 1.069.253

0

$ 1.381

$ 5.899

$-

Industry

$ 7.849.200

6.611.329

$ 14.340

$ 28.366

$-

Agriuculture

$ 3.069.659

11.789.416

$ 281

$ 8.246

$-

$ 533.021

-63.991.903

$-

$-

$ 200

Waste

$-

8.143.844

$-

$-

$ 100

Water

$-

0

$-

$-

$ 262

Forestry

Since the parameters used for analysis

malised to obtain unitless data based

have different units, the data was nor-

on ideal and critical values.

12 UoP – Use of proceeds for green bonds
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Normalisation of parameters

P-1

P-2

Bank credits
$ MIllion
Ideal Value

P-3

GHG emissions FDI
ton Co2
USD Million

Chilean Pesos eq/year
9900276
50403176
0

Critical Value

0,36

Buildings

1,00

Industry

0,79

Forestry

0,05

-1,27

0,00

0,00

ICT

Agriuculture

1,00

Water

ICT
Industry
Agriuculture
Forestry
Waste
Water

Weight

0,30

0,08

0,69

0,10

0,00

1,00

0

0,50

0,11

0,00

0,08

0,21

0,00

0,31

0,23

0,02

0,29

0,00

0,16

0,02

0,13

0,81

0,00

0,16

1,00

1,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,03

0,00

0,00

0,02

0,00

0,05

0,2; GHG emissions - 0,2; FDI - 0,2 GDP - 0,2
and UoP – 0,2) as shown below:

Normalised wieght values

P-1

Buildings

5734

0,66

normalised values (Bank credit allocation -

Transport

28366

0,57

The following weights were assigned to the

Energy

P-5

UoP
USD Million

0,41

0,00

Waste

0,00

Normalised values

Energy

Transport

17804

0,0

P-4

GDP
USD Million

P-2

P-3

Bank credits

GHG emis-

FDI

$ MIllion

sions
ton Co2

USD Million

Chilean Pesos eq/year
0,072
0,200

GDP

P-4

UoP

USD Million

P-5

USD Million

0,200

0,060

0,016

0,081

0,114

0,132

0,100

0,200

0,200

0,031

0,003

0,137

0,019

0,022

0,000

0,016

0,042

0,000

0,159

0,026

0,161

0,200

0,000

0,062

0,047

0,003

0,058

0,000

0,011

-0,254

0,000

0,000

0,007

0,000

0,032

0,000

0,000

0,003

0,000

0,000

0,000

0,000

0,009

0,20

0,20

0,20

0,20

0,20
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The weight-normalised values of the

other to develop concordance, discord-

sectors were compared against each
Energy
Energy

Transport

Buildings

0,4

0,4
0,6

ance, and credibility matrices.

Concordance matrix
ICT

Industry

Agri

Forestry

Wates

Water

1

0,6

1

1

1

1

1

0,4

1

1

1

1

0,8

0,6

0,8

1

0,8

1

0,1

0,3

0,8

0,6

0,7

0,7

0,8

0,8

0,8

0,8

0,8

0,8

0,6

0,4

Transport

0,6

Buildings

0,6

0,4

ICT

0

0

0,2

Industry

0,4

0,6

0,4

0,9

Agri

0

0

0,2

0,7

0,3

Forestry

0

0

0

0,2

0,2

0,2

Wates

0

0

0,2

0,4

0,4

0,2

0,4

Water

0

0

0

0,3

0,2

0,2

0,6

0,9

Energy
Energy

Disccordance matrix

0,5

Transport

Buildings

ICT

Industry

Agri

Forestry

Wates

Water

0,184

0,128

0,000

0,140

0,000

0,000

0,000

0,000

0,119

0,000

0,100

0,000

0,000

0,000

0,000

0,012

0,158

0,047

0,007

0,032

0,009

0,158

0,047

0,007

0,006

0,007

0,007

0,006

0,007

0,007

0,003

0,009

Transport

0,086

Buildings

0,197

0,181

ICT

0,200

0,200

0,178

Industry

0,174

0,200

0,041

0,000

Agri

0,197

0,200

0,138

0,012

0,021

Forestry

0,454

0,367

0,285

0,254

0,280

0,301

Wates

0,200

0,197

0,200

0,042

0,200

0,062

0,011

Water

0,200

0,191

0,200

0,042

0,200

0,062

0,011

0,158
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C crit

0,3

Energy

Energy
Transport

D crit

Transport
TRUE

TRUE

Buildings

TRUE

TRUE

ICT

FALSE

FALSE

Credibility Matrix

o,3

Buildings

ICT

Industry

Agri

Forestry

Wates

Water

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE
FALSE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

FALSE

FALSE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

Industry

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

Agri

FALSE

FALSE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

Forestry

FALSE

FALSE

FALSE

FALSE

FALSE

FALSE

Wates

FALSE

FALSE

FALSE

TRUE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

Water

FALSE

FALSE

FALSE

FALSE

FALSE

FALSE

TRUE

above-mentioned

The final ranking was then obtained

matrices.

based on the count of the True Boolean
values obtained as a result of the
Ranking Order

Sector

1

Energy

2

Transport

3

Construction

4

Industry

5

Agriculture

6

Waste

7

ICT

8

Forestry

9

Water

100

TRUE
TRUE

evaluation

of

the
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Annex 4: Sector gap assessment: Examples of
technical review
The selection of sectors and activities and

For the selection of activities and criteria

ried out by assessing the existing bench-

ing points for assessment and devel-

in the construction sector, the key start-

development of thresholds must be car-

opment of the taxonomy could be the

marks, standards, certifications, legislation,

thermal regulation by the Ministry of

national plans, and the importance of new

Housing and Urban Development, the

activities that are key to achieving Chile’s

energy efficiency law (that makes the

environmental goals. Based on the priori-

energy rating of buildings mandatory),

tisation analysis shown before, the sectors

and the ordinance for urban planning

of Construction, Energy, Transport, Industry,

and construction and the certification

and the subsector of (Mining) in Chile were

for sustainable housing.

analysed as examples to perform a basic
gap assessment. This was based on dis-

The thermal regulation in Chile, first intro-

cussions with experts from the ministries

duced in 2000, focuses on the efficiency

and review of key policies and standards

parameters for roofs of residential buildings.

and are described in the following sections.

Subsequently in 2007, the law included ven-

tilated floors, walls, and windows. The main

Construction

energy efficiency indicator is the evaluation

The Construction sector is responsible for

of the demand for useful energy to achieve

7% of the direct GHG emissions in Chile

thermal comfort in different climatic condi-

of which 4% corresponds to residential

tions. The ordinance for urban planning and

buildings (Ministerio de Energía, 2020).

construction, which is mandatory for the

The sector consumes approximately 22%

sector, also establishes a thermal efficien-

of the total energy in Chile of which resi-

cy standard for buildings. This is used as

dential housing is responsible for 69% of

a baseline reference for the energy rating

that consumption. Over 70% of the energy

system that is described further below.

is for thermal use (heating, hot water, and
cooking) and the rest is for lighting, appli-

In 2012, an energy rating system for build-

Construction of energy-efficient build-

revised in 2018. The evaluation process

energy for new and existing buildings are

mal transmittance through the facade,

towards net-zero emissions and align-

infiltration, and ventilation. These are

ances, etc. (Ministerio de Energía, 2020).

ings was established and subsequently

ings and implementation of renewable

for the rating system considers ther-

important for the transition of this sector

thermal

ment with Chile’s climate goals.

compared against a reference hous-

inertia,

building

orientation,

ing unit as defined in the ordinance for
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urban planning and construction. The

procedimientos califacción energética

efficiency of equipment used for heating,

system ranges from A+ (highest rank for

de viviendas en Chile, 2019). The rating

energy consumption indicator includes

efficiency) to G (lowest rank for efficien-

ventilation, lighting, and hot water use

cy) as shown in the following figure.

and use of renewable energy (Manual de

Figure 35: Energy rating for housing units based on efficiency
Energy saving

More efficient

Less efficient

Source: Manual de procedimientos califacción energética de viviendas en Chile, 2019

The energy efficiency law that was ap-

life (Ministerio de Vivienda y Urbanismo,

proved in January 2021 mandates the

2016).

rating system for all new buildings in

The Ministry of Housing and Urban De-

Chile.

velopment has proposed a modification
of the thermal regulation standards. The

The Ministry of Housing and Urban Devel-

proposal includes further improvement of

opment in coordination with other entities

the internal thermal comfort benchmark

in Chile has also successfully established

and reduction of pathological risks. This is

a voluntary sustainable housing certifi-

expected to reduce the heating demand

cation system. The certification is appli-

by approximately 30% and reduce the

cable only for new construction for both

emissions of particulate matter, SO2 and

public and private buildings. The objec-

NO2 (Ministerio de Vivienda y Urbanismo,

tive of the certification is to improve the

2020). This proposal also incorporates

quality of buildings through implementa-

mandating criteria for medical facilities,

tion of best practices in design and con-

hospitals, schools, and other educational

struction, which results in the reduction of

buildings. The indicators and benchmarks

operations and maintenance costs and

will be available for nine climate zones in

emissions and improves the quality of

Chile. Several projects have already been
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renovations, acquisition of buildings

implemented using these new standards

and related professional services).

in many polluted zones as part of the
de-contamination plans for air pollution

‣

(also known as Plan de Descontaminación

Construction activities in the sec-

tor should include residential and

Atmosférica) implemented by the Ministry

non-residential buildings.

of Environment (Ministry of Environment,

‣

Chile, 2020).

The existing certifications such as

the certification for sustainable hous-

Considering the advances in energy ef-

ing by the ministry of housing, LEED

standards in Chile for Buildings, the fol-

certifications used in Chile should be

and other sustainable construction

ficiency laws, thermal regulations and

evaluated for use as proxies, espe-

lowing should be considered while elab-

cially if there are no baseline studies

orating the sector during the taxonomy

for certain types of buildings (e.g., the

development:
‣

CBI Taxonomy allows the use of prox-

The baseline should be established

ies such as Energy Star certification

considering the existing legislation

for multifamily high-rise buildings in

and standards. The screening crite-

New York, USA; EcoCasa in Mexico,

ria, however, should be more strin-

LEED Gold/Platinum + 30% improve-

gent than the mandated bench-

ment above ASHRAE 90.1, etc).

marks which will help in the faster
transition of the sector towards net

Energy

zero energy consumption.
‣

The energy sector in Chile is responsible

The activities should include new

for 77,4% of the GHG emissions as shown

construction as well as renovation

below:

of existing buildings (e.g., The EU Tax-

onomy includes new construction,
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Figure 36: GHG emission distribution of various sectors in Chile
1. Energy

2. IPPU

3. Agriculture

5. Waste
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Source: Ministerio del Medio Ambiente, 2020

the climate goals of the country. The con-

Carbon and fossil fuel-based energy are

tribution of different sources of energy to

the primary sources for the generation

electricity generation is shown below:

of electricity in Chile and transition of the
electricity component is key to achieving

Figure 37: Generation of electricity based on the
energy source and associated GHG emissions
GHG Emissions
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To identify activities under the taxon-

systems (less than 20 MW) based on

and plans such as Carbon Neutrality

Estévez, & Arias, 2009).

omy for the energy sector, key policies

biomass or other renewables (Behnke,

Plan for the Energy Sector (also known

For projects over 3 MW capacities, an

as Carbon Neutralidad en el Sector

environmental impact assessment is

Energía) elaborated by the Ministry of

mandatory (León, 2021), which will help

Energy, which is based on the strategies of the long-term energy plan (Plan

in the assessment of compliance with

gation plan for the Energy sector (Plan

of potential adverse impacts due to the

nadero para el sector energía) (Minis-

cio de Evaluación Ambiental, 2020). This

tion to Climate Change for the Energy

the eligibility criteria for activities in the

Climático para el sector energía) (Min-

environmental objectives (e.g., Do No

tional Energy Policy for 2050 (Política

such as geothermal, hydropower, etc.,

be used as reference. The transition of

impacts on ecosystems, aquifers, etc.).

Energética de Largo Plazo); GHG miti-

all applicable legislation and evaluation

de Mitigación de gases de efecto inver-

implementation of the projects (Servi-

terio de Energía, 2017); Plan for Adapta-

assessment could be used along with

sector (Plan de Adaptación al Cambio

taxonomy to avoid adverse impacts to

isterio de Energía, 2020) and the Na-

Significant Harm criteria for activities

Energética Nacional 2050) (PEN) could

which can have negative environmental

the energy sector is critical for Chile to

Another important challenge for the

achieve its climate goals. This can be

Chilean energy system is to provide ac-

accomplished by implementing renew-

cess to electricity to rural and vulnerable

able energy for direct and indirect use,

families. In 2018, the ministry estimated

including to produce green hydrogen

that about 30.000 houses have either

which will help replace fossil fuels in the

partial or no access to the electricity

transport and industrial sectors (Minis-

network. The initiative termed as Ruta

terio de Energía, 2020).

de Luz by the government through its

regional offices is working on solving the

Renewable energy projects in Chile are

issue (Ministerio de Energía, 2018).

governed by the renewable energy law
(Ley de energía renovable no conven-

For smaller projects on renewable en-

cionales), which mandates that elec-

ergy, the Sustainability Agency (Agencia

tricity utility companies in Chile ensure

de Sostenibilidad) has established a

a percentage of the energy sold to final

system for technical evaluation of pro-

customers is based on renewable en-

jects, which are mandatory currently for

ergy. The law includes energy from bio-

the credits issued by the Banco Estado

mass, hydroelectricity (less than 20MW),

(Payero, 2021). The agency has a pre-de-

geothermal, solar, wind, ocean renew-

fined checklist and includes technical

ables including tidal and cogeneration
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and financial risk evaluation of the pro-

assessments or life cycle studies

The agency also has a certification sys-

projects above 3 MW, Chile man-

must be evaluated. For renewable

jects (Agencia de Sostenibilidad, 2021).
tem called as Certificación de Ahorros

dates environmental impact as-

de Proyectos Energéticos (CAPE) which

sessments. This can be used along

is used to quantify the energy savings

with eligibility criteria for such activ-

achieved by projects post-implemen-

ities.

tation. The certification standardises re-

‣

porting and verification systems, which

with renewable energy generation

can be used by issuers and verifiers

should have easy criteria and direct

to monitor the success of the projects

eligibility.

(CAPE, 2021).

‣

and other purposes only as a tran-

several policies and instruments to help

sition activity subject to the imple-

in the transition of the energy sector

mentation of full carbon capture

and to achieve the climate goals. The

and storage. The criteria however

initiatives mentioned above should be

should include measurement of

considered while elaborating the activ-

fugitive emissions throughout the

ities and development of the eligibility

life cycle.

criteria for activities. These are some key

recommendations to consider for the

‣

energy sector of the Taxonomy:

In addition to energy production,

supporting activities for the transi-

tion such as the transmission and

To facilitate the quick transition
of the sector, renewable energy

distribution networks and storage

CSP and wind should have direct

taxonomy.

of energy should be included in the

activities such as solar PV, solar
eligibility or easy criteria (e.g., so-

‣

To achieve Carbon Neutrality by
2050 the electrification of end-use

lar PV projects are directly eligible

technologies is key, both in fixed and

currently in the EU Taxonomy with-

mobile sources. Electromobility and

out the need for additional life cycle

related activities should be evalu-

assessment but with checks to en-

ated under the transport sector.

sure no harm to circular economy
aspects or to ecosystems).
‣

Natural gas could potentially be

used for the production of hydrogen

Chile has successfully implemented

‣

Off grid electric and small grid

‣

Since green hydrogen is critical for
the energy transition of Chile, activ-

For other renewable energy activi-

ties such as geothermal, biomass,

ities related to production, storage,

and hydropower additional crite-

distribution and use of green hydro-

ria such as environmental impact
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part of the goals. Similarly, the green

gen should be included in the list of

hydrogen scenario sets a goal of con-

eligible activities.

verting at least 71% of the diesel-based

freight transport to green hydrogen by

Transport

2050 (Ministerio de Energía, 2020). The

The transport sector in Chile is responsi-

different

ble for 24% of the total GHG emissions of

strategies

and

information

about electromobility technologies is

which 21% is from land-based transport

regularly updated on the Platform for

and the remaining 3% is from air and

Electromobility managed by the Ministry

water modes. The transport sector is

of Energy in collaborated with the Min-

also responsible for 36% of total energy

istry of Transport (Ministerio de Energía,

consumption in Chile (Ministerio de En-

2020). The Ministry of Transport, in col-

ergía, 2020). The transition of this sector

laboration with Euroclima+ and GIZ, is

towards renewables has been identified

also working on National Urban Mobility

as a key component in the Carbon Neu-

Programmes (NMUP) to strengthen ca-

trality Plan of Chile. This can be achieved

pacity to plan, finance and implement

by a modal shift and investments in clean

projects and measures to improve mo-

transport. Electromobility for passenger

bility in cities. The program focuses on

and commercial vehicles and the use

avoidance of emissions (e.g., remote

of green hydrogen, especially for freight

working), shift of transportation modes

transport, are considered as important

(e.g., cycling policy) and improvement of

transition pathways for the sector.

efficiencies (e.g., tire certification, Euro VI,
etc.) (Ministerio de Transportes y Teleco-

Electromobility is expected to mitigate

municaciones, 2020).

approximately 155 MtCO2e (17%) of the

GHG emissions and green hydrogen

The energy efficiency law of Chile in-

(used for industry and freight transport)

cludes efficiency benchmarks for ve-

is estimated to mitigate approximately

hicles, provides incentives for electric

199 MtCO2e (19%) of the GHG emissions

vehicles and declares hydrogen as a

between 2020 and 2050 (Ministerio de

fuel. The law also establishes bench-

Energía, 2020).

marks based on gCO2 per litre of fuel

The electromobility strategy of Chile

which should be translated to CO2/km

cludes electrification of 100% of taxis,

de Energía, 2020). The emissions, how-

for new vehicles sold in Chile (Ministerio

in the carbon neutrality scenario in-

ever, are calculated as an average of

public transport buses, and inter-urban

all the vehicles sold by the vendor and

transport by 2040, and at least 58% of

to promote the sale of electric vehicles,

passenger and commercial vehicles by

the law provides an incentive to count

2050. Additionally, the focus on modal

the performance of such vehicles up to

shift to public transport and micro-mo-

three times. The specific limit, however,

bility with modes such as bicycles are
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‣

is yet be defined in the regulation by the

The thresholds for electric and green
hydrogen-based transport should

authorities (Farfán, 2021). This law em-

be directly eligible for all modes of

powers the Ministry of Energy to regulate

transport.

the interoperability of the electric vehicle
charging system to facilitate the access

‣

and connection of electric vehicle users

For non-electric and non-green
hydrogen transport, the thresh-

to the charging network (Ministerio de

olds must be set (e.g., g CO2/p-km

Energía, 2020).

or gCO2/t-km) based on mobility
models using 1.5- or 2-degree sce-

In addition to setting emission thresh-

narios (e.g., International Energy

olds for transport, the taxonomy must

Agency’s mobility models). Addi-

also ensure that no harm is done to

tionally, the efficiency standards

other environmental objectives such as

recommended by the energy effi-

pollution, circular economy, etc. This can

ciency law should be evaluated and

be achieved by linking the activities to

compared

the available laws and standards. The

against

international

standards (e.g., passenger vehicle

Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR)

thresholds of the EU Taxonomy) to

law of Chile, enacted by the Ministry of

establish the benchmarks for Chile.

Environment, requires the producers and

These thresholds must be period-

commercial representatives of vehicles

ically revised to eventually reduce

to ensure recycling of key components

transport to net-zero.

such as batteries, electrical and elec-

tronic components, packaging, tyres,

‣

Infrastructure

required

for

low-carbon transport should be

etc. at the end of life (Ministerio de Energía, 2020). New vehicles in Chile must

included (e.g., electric charging

currently meet the Euro V or equivalent

stations).

standard; this is expected to be revised

‣

to Euro VI in the next two years, which

Zero-emission

micro

mobility

such as bicycles, electric scooters,

will ensure efficiency for pollution control

etc. should be directly eligible.

(Ministerio de Medio Ambiente, 2020).

‣

The thresholds should also be linked to

In addition to meeting the thresh-

olds, the activities should also have

the local atmospheric decontamination

additional checks such as com-

plans which are implemented to tackle
local pollution.

pliance with pollution control and

Based on evaluation of the strategy

harm to any other environmental

circular economy laws to avoid

and climate goals of Chile, the following

objectives chosen.

should be considered while elaborating
the sector during the taxonomy development:
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Mining: Opportunity for
Chile to lead international
collaborations

low carbon technologies, clean mobility,
batteries, etc (e.g., copper, cobalt, nickel,

lithium, zinc, etc.). (EU TEG on Sustainable
Finance, 2020). The IPSF has established

Mining is a key sector of Chile’s econ-

a sub-group on mining which is working

omy. Chile has some of the highest

on the elaboration of this sector for the

global reserves of important metals

EU Taxonomy.

such a copper (21%), molybdenum (11%),

gold (7%), silver (5%), and lithium (48%),

Chile can lead the initiative and work

among others (Comisiòn Chilena del

with experts globally through collabo-

Cobre, 2020). The sector accounted for

rations with the members of the IPSF to

approximately 12% of national GDP and

develop technical criteria required to

56% of exports in 2020. Approximately

transition towards zero-emission min-

90,7% of exports in 2020 were copper, fol-

ing. The transition of mining requires in-

lowed by iron, gold, silver, molybdenum,

terventions across the value chain from

and others (Consejo Minero, 2021). Inclu-

exploration to transport and material

sion of the sector in the national taxon-

movement and processing. The energy

omy is therefore of a prime importance

transition will be key for GHG mitigation

for Chile.

of the sector.

The primary goal of this sector should

In Chile, the energy consumed by the

be the mining for strategically im-

mining sector is responsible for the 7%

portant minerals that are required for

of the country’s GHG emissions. This

transition (e.g., lithium, copper, etc.).

is mainly due to high dependency of

This should be achieved considering no

the sector on fossil fuels for machinery,

significant harm to the environmental

equipment, and thermal processes. Ac-

objectives.

cording to the Carbon Neutrality plan
for Energy elaborated by the Ministry of

The international taxonomies currently

Housing, there are four focus areas in

do not include the mining sector and

the mining sector to achieve the climate

there are no international references

goals:

for the taxonomy. The Technical Expert
Group (TEG) of the EU Taxonomy iden-

‣

tified mining as an important sector in

Use of green hydrogen for opera-

tions of mining equipment and ma-

the Taxonomy but was unable to com-

chinery.

plete the work due to the complexity of

‣

the sector and time constraints. The TEG

Electrification of mining equipment
and machinery.

recognised that life-cycle analysis is

‣

essential for metals, especially those

Electrification of thermal processes
(boilers and furnaces) and

that as required for the manufacturing of
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‣

marks and standards that can be ap-

Use of thermal solar systems (Min-

plied for the activities in the sector. Due

isterio de Energía, 2020).

to the sector’s complexity, the criteria

For copper mining, the goal is to en-

should evaluate options such as life

sure that 94% of the energy consump-

cycle assessment or environmen-

tion for surface mining and 82% of the

tal impact assessments in addition

energy consumption for underground

to emission thresholds. The activities

mining will be provided by electricity

should be prioritized based on their

and green hydrogen by 2050. Addi-

importance to the economy and the

tionally, 16% of the energy consumption

significance of the metals in the tran-

is estimated to be from thermal solar

sition including manufacturing of low

systems. For non-copper mining, the

carbon technologies, etc. (e.g., cop-

goal is that by 2050, at least 58% of the

per). Coal and fossil fuel mining should

energy consumption will be by elec-

not be eligible under the taxonomy.

tricity. The electrification of thermal

processes is considered to achieve 25%

Energía, 2020). The energy efficiency

Adaptation and resilience:
Should be linked to local
and regional plans

sumers of energy (>50 Terra calories) to

as abnormal rise of temperature, deficit

ures and report the indicators and en-

in different regions of the country (Gov-

of Energy, which will be published an-

Medio Ambiente, 2014). The effects of

of the energy consumption for the mining and industrial sectors (Ministerio de

law of Chile also mandates big con-

Chile has identified climate risks such

implement energy efficiency meas-

of rainfall and extreme climate events

ergy consumption data to the Ministry

ernment of Chile, 2020) (Ministerio del

nually (Ministerio de Energía, 2020).

climate change are spread across sec-

Since there are no international refer-

nomic losses. The impacts of climate

tors and result in ecosystem and eco-

ences for the mining sector in taxono-

change for various sectors in Chile are

mies, the work should involve a detailed

shown in the following image:

scientific assessment of the bench-
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Figure 38: Impacts of climate change in Chile
Summary of Climate Change Impact in Chile
Symbology

MINING
DRINKING WATER

Macro zonas

2021 - 2040

2040 - 2070

2070 - 2100

NORTE
GRANDEALTIPLANO

FARMING

CATTLE RAISING
FISHERIES/
AQUACULTURE

NORTE
CHICO

ZONA
CENTRAL

HEALTH

HYDROELECTRIC

PORT

FOREST

AYSÉN

DROUGHT
FLOODS /
WARM STORMS

CHANGE

MAGALLANES

TEMPERATURE (∆°C)

PRESIPITATIONS (%)

POSITIVE

NEGATIVE
UNCERTAIN

0.5 / 1.5

1.5 / 2.5

2.5 / 3.5

3.5 / 4.5

-30 / -15

-15 / -5

-5 / 15

15 / 30

Source: Ministerio del Medio Ambiente, 2014

ecosystems and the population due to

Hence, in addition to developing the

global warming and climate change.

mitigation criteria for activities across

various sectors as shown above, the

Chile has developed several tools and

taxonomy should also include criteria

plans for adaptation to climate change

for activities related to adaptation to

such as the National Adaptation Plan

climate change. This will help in the re-

(Plan Nacional de Adaptación al Cam-

duction of vulnerabilities and risks for

bio Climático), The National Policy on
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the reduction of disaster-related risks

both adapted activities (i.e., an activity that

riesgos de desastres 2020-2030) and

that enable adaptation of an economic

is adapted to climate risks) and activities

(Política Nacional para la reducción del
sectorial adaptation plans being devel-

activity (i.e., activities that reduces risks

oped by different ministries (e.g., Plan de

for other economic activities, e.g., a dike to
protect a coastal highway). The eligibility

Adaptación al Cambio Climático para el

criteria involve assessment of reduction

sector Energía 2018-2023 by the Ministry

of all material and physical climate risks

of Energy, which evaluates the impacts

based on the analysis of climate data

of climate change for different sources of

across the project life span. Additionally,

energy, generation of energy, transport,

the activities must comply with DNSH cri-

distributions and demand and estab-

teria for other environmental objectives

lished priority interventions to adapt to

(EU TEG on Sustainable Finance, 2020). CBI

the effects of climate change (Ministerio

has elaborated criteria for nature-based

de Energía, 2018)). The adaptation plans

solutions and water infrastructure that are

are linked to climate risks based on vul-

part of adaptation and resilience.

nerabilities at local and regional levels. It

should also be mentioned that Chile has

The

currently in Congress, at the time of this

activities

for

adaptation

are

cross-sectorial and hence the criteria

report’s publication, the Climate Change

for eligibility should be applicable to

Framework Bill (Ley Marco de Cambio

all the economic activities. The eligi-

Climático) which has the objective of es-

bility criteria should ensure that the ac-

tablishing a legal framework that allows

tivity leads to a substantial reduction in

assigning specific responsibilities for the

the adverse effects of climate change.

implementation of mitigation and adap-

The eligibility criteria for adaptation

tation measures to climate change (Ministry of Environment, 2019).

in Chile should include the evaluation

The EU Taxonomy, for example, recom-

bility risk assessment considering the

of such an activity through a vulneralocal and regional adaptation plans.

mends qualitative screening criteria for
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Annex 5: Examples of activities under the
transition framework
Examples
gorised

of

under

activities
the

cate-

framework defined by CBI (CBI, 2020f) are

transition

shown below:

Figure 39: Categorisation of activities under the transition framework
Activity
category

Examples relating to
power generation

Examples relating
to transport

Solar energy generation
Near zero

Wind energy generation

Manufacture or
operation of electric
modes of transport

Generation of bioenergy
from agricultural or f orestry waste products

Otros ejemplos
Production of
green hydrogen
Landscape restoration
Manufacture of
steel,
cement

Brown to Green

Pathway
to zero

Hydropower generation

Shipping

Manufacture of
packaging
Crop production
Property management

Waste to energy from
municipal solid waste
Interim

Production of biofuels for shipping

Production of energy
from bioenergy (nonwaste products)

Gas production for
heavy industry

Gas power generation with CCS

Long-haul passenger aviation
No pathway
to zero

Electricity generation
from solid fossil fuels

Stranded

CCS for power generation

Manufacture of
electric fuel cells
or batteries

Enabling

Manufacture of renewables components

Metals recycling

Manufacture or
operation of fossil fuel powered
passenger vehicles

Source: Climate Bonds Initiative, 2020f
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Production of
blue hydrogen
Fossil-fuel plastics recycling
Production of
mineral wate
Production of
hydrogen using
steam generated
from fossil fuels
Single use fossil
fuel plastics
CCS for industry
Energy storage
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